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Nursing program closer to reality
Next steps

+ The proposed progrnm wtll be gi\len
to Ea~em Prestdent lou Hencken for

approval.

+ If Hen.cken approve!. the proposal,
he will present it to the Board of
Trustees, which meet next at 1 p.m. on
Nov. 18.

8 Y ROIIYN 0 ROlO
STAFf REPORTt II

The Council on Academic Affairs
approved the proposc:d nursing program. Eastern is now able to take the
next step to get approval for a nursing
program.
Thursday, the CAA heard Blair

Lord, provost and vice president for
academic affairs. along with Mary
Anne Hanner, dean of the College of
Sciences, present a proposal for the
nursing program.
While approx:imardy 30 percent of
hospital nurses hold a bacbdor's degree
in nursing in Dlinois, this is not the ca.se
in the region surrounding Eastern.

The percentages of RNs with 3
BSN range from a high of 15 percent to less than 5 percent at local
hospitals, said MaryS. Collins in the
consultation report Eastern requested her to compile dwing the summer.
"We need to get some new money
on campus to really implement the

program," Lord said.
ln the consultation report, Collins
suggested Eastern should seek nursing scholarship money from local
foundations and health care agencies
to support the cost of tuition, books
and fees.
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Jayne lalJ..Seret, owner of &rand Ball CoJtvmu in Ch.artestoa, shon off tn yaritty of coJtvmu her abop baa to offer.

Custom costume-maker outfits Charleston for Halloween
BY ROI Sl£8fRT
SlAff REPOR"Wt

nly one woman in
Charbton can bring
together
President
~---~ Bush, Frankenstein,
F..lmo, David Lerrerman and
Spiderman under one roof.
That woman is Jayne BallSarec, 49, owner of Grand Ball
Coscumes, 606 Sixth Sr.
This unique rental shop allows

customers to chose from a vast
array of hats, wigs, props. masks
a.nd numerous costumes, many of
which Baii-Sarer made herself.
Equipped with 3 sewing
machine.: and various types of
materials, Bali-Saret offers customers the opportunity to rent a
costume that has been custom fit
for them. And with more than
60,000 outfits in srock, the
options are nearly endless.
·They come in and tdl w what

they wanr in general, and with
that many (costumes) back there,
we can go back ;md find something in their size," Ball-Sarct
said. "And if it's not exacdy their
sit.e, I'll trim it for them."
Customers may rene a costume
for up to three days. No additional charge is made for a modification by Baii-Sarct.
"We'll make it fit exactly for
the same price," she said. "People
like that. It's a service you don't

get from a lot of places any
more.
Baii-Saret also goes to lengths
to ensure the outfits and masks
she gives our don't fed (or smell)
like they've been worn before.
"I make sure they're in good
repair or they don't leave the
store," Baii-Saret said. "They get
cleaned like I was che next person
to put them on."
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Bill Davidson said he believes
Eastern's Student Government
inS!ills irs members with the communication skills students must
acquire to be sw..:ccs.,.ful after gradua·
Lion.
Former
Eastern
Studenr
Government members and gradu·
ates Davidson (May 2004) and
Ronnie Deedrick (May 2005) both
sa1d Student Government taught
them how to be effective communicaro~ .md gave them the confidence
needed to sucl."ec:d.
'Student Government gave me
practical experience that 1 would not
have otherwise h:~d," Davidson s.'lid.
"That experience will help me
rhroughour my life."
Since graduation, Davidson has
worked as a fund raiser for the
Democratic National Commi1tec in
Chicago and as 3 lobbyist for rhe
lllinoi~ Conference of Churchl':i.
Davidson said he is working on
establishing a union for his fellow
graduate assistants "through the
University Prof~ionals of Illinois.
lie is cunc:ndy working toward his
masrcr's degree in political ~tudie:.
from the University of Illinoi~ at
Springfidd in December.
"Being involved with Student
Government prepares people for gerring involved in government positions," Davidson said. "Especially
those involved with the Studenr
Action Team because they ger a first·
hand look at reality in the political
arena."
Dced.rick said he believes Srudc:nt
Government gave him confidence
after college.
SEF
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

year.
The parade will begin ar 9:30 a.m.
Sarurday and follow the cradirional
parade route.
The route begins on Scvemh and
Lincoln. heads nonh up Seventh
SU'Cl't to the Cbarlesron Square, then
back to Old Main via Sixth Sm:et.
The parade will be the second c:venr
to run its route on Sarurday morning.
The sixth annual EIU/Charleston
Homecomillg Race is Sarurday at 9
a.m. and will run the same route as

tltc par.tdc.

The race begin~ at the comer of
&venth Street and Lincoln Avenue,
.md finishes at the wrncr of Sixth ·
StTCCt and Lincoln Avenue.
Awards will be given to the first-,
second- .and third·placc: male and
female mnncrs, and the first place
male and female overall.

Mainframe scheduled for
service outage
The campus mainframe will be out
of service on $;lrurday and Sunday for
an operating sysrem upgrade.

Online web-based fwtctions such
as PAWS. Employee Benefits information and 3270 emul.uion
(Passpon) will not be available. F-""mail
services to the campus will nol be

affecrcd.

Graduate textbook purchase option ends today
Today is the final day for graduate
students wishing to buy their textbooks from rhe currenr semester.
A tcxt:book n:nral fee raiuction ~
available for those who purchase their

books.
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FIGHTIN' WORDS

Nmth Street Hall

Power Point
9 a.m. I Advanced
information c;ession for
Mtcrosoft PowerPoint
2003. Booth Library
Room 1214

I PAC
9:30a.m. I Monthly
International Programs
Advisory Committee
meeting. Booth Library

Hearing testing
12:30 p.m. I
Appointments available
for infants through adults
every hour and 15 minutes. Contact Linda
Huddlestun at 581-2712.
Human Services Center,

TlaL

.mNsu.rdt.,tguv«.fgtn.~ll.com

PMoro mnoa • •••••••••

Academic Adwising
Students assigned to the
Academic Advising center
must make Spring 2006
appointments in person.

Room 4440
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Homecoming parade ready to go
Almost 100 entries will take part in
.Easrern's Homecoming Parade this
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Thomas Palaima, professor of classics at the University of Texas at Austin, spoke at the Pili Theta Kappa lecture
" Home front and war front in ancient and modem times,'' Tuesday ni&ht in Lumpkin Hall's Roberson Autf'lforium.
1
" SaYinc Pmate Ryu' is close to what 'The Iliad' approaches in Greek mytholou, communicatin& tbe horrors and
reality of war," 'Palaiata said.
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WTF?

Maybe double eight is enough
B• THE AssoctArm Puss

UTI1.E ROCK, Ark. - Michelle
delivered her 16th child.
and she's already thinking abour doing
it again. Johannah Faith Duggar was
born :u 6:30 a.m. Tu~day and
wcighc:d 7 pounds, 6.5 ounces.
The baby'~ father, Jim Bob Duggar,
a former sw:e representative, said
Wednesday thar morher and child
were doing wdl. Johannah's birrh was
espec::ially exciting because it was the
first rime in eight years the family h.'IS
~just

had a girl. he :said.
Jim Bob Duggar, 40, said he and
Michelle, 39, want more children.
"We both jw;t love children and we
oo..Wdcr each a blessing from the Lord.
I have asked Michelle ifshewanrs more
ami she .said yes. if the Lord wants to
give us some ~he '"ill aa:q>t them," he
'>:lid in a relcphone interView.
The Discovery Health Channel
filmtxl Johannah's binh and plans to
air a show abour the f.unily in May.
The l...carning Channel is domg
another show ahour the family's ron-

struction project, a 7.000-square foot
house that should be finished before
Christmas. The family from the
northwest Arkansas town of Rogers
has lx-c:n building the home for two
years.
Jim Bob Duggar. who ~Is real estate,
previously losr his bid for the U.S.
Senate. He said he~ to run for the
stare senare next year bur isn't ready ro
make a formal announcement.
Michelle Duggar, 39, ll<ld her firs~
child at ~ 21. fOur ~~ after the
couple married.

Panther pmeday
In depth coverage of
Eastern's Homecoming
game against Eastern
Kentucky University.
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Eastern recalls Homecomings past, enjoys present
Students, alumni and administrators remember yearly parade, people and events
High school revisited

8\' MEGAN ) URINliC

Freshman Sam Barlock expects to
see large crowds lining the sueers,
lors of Aoacs and banners Saturday
afternoon for rhe Homecoming
parade.
Barlock will be walking in the
parade wirh his fraternity.
"I expect to hear a lot of cheering
and (to sec) candy thrown in the
streets," said rhe pre-physical theraPY major.
A common rhoughr freshman
have is rhat Homecoming at
Eastern will ~ )imilar to that of
their high school, only with more
alcohol.
"I expect to see ~:vcryone having a
good time," Barlock said.
He also anricipates alumni coming back and looks forward to
spending the weekend with the
older crowd.

CAMPL'' I I>IIOK

One bic party weekend
When Kel~c:y Maynard thinks of
Homecoming. one rhing comes ro
mind: "One big party weekend."
Maynard, :~cnior recreation
administrarion major, said she will
never forget when she missed the
Homecoming parade her freshman
year.
"I woke up to chanting, and I
knew thar I was missing a good
rime," she s.'lid. "Ever since fre~h
man year, I said I would never miSli
the parade again."
As Maynard slept because of
drinking the night before, she could
hear the parade from outside her
Pemberton Hall window.
"I ht:ard it was awesome," she
said...1 wi~h I didn't drink so much
the night before."
Maynard hasn't missed a parade

smce.

FILE f'lot()T()1'H( CWlY £ASlt.RN N1WS
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Beer breakfast
Pat Utroska remembers Slttmg
our on the from porch of a friend's
holllie while watching his friends
dancing and hollering at cars as rhc:y
drove past two Homecomings ago.
"Music was playing and rhc:y just
ripped off their clorhes and wenc to
town," ~id Urroska, senior ho~pi
tality management major.
Urroska
has
had
the
Homecoming experience for the
last rhree years but wiiJ miss the
parade Saturday because of a weekend class.
"I will be back Saturday night,"

Fresh anticipation

.....,. of Delta Taa ltlta IIMI hlta Zeta ... ia tile 2114 Easflt'lllo•eoollillc ,.... 1H !a. parHe Hells

he said. ''But I will miss the parade
and iL's usually a fun cime."
Urroska looks forward every year
to attending beer breakfast, kicking
off dtc morning with an icc-cold
beer ar 8 a.m. and going to the
parade and tailgating afterward.
The
importance
of
Homecoming, as a senior, consists
of drinking and hanging out with
friends for Urroska.
However, he said it's nice to see
the returning alumni.
"It's always fun to sec the alumni
come down and hang out," he: said.

Alumni retum
F...a.~tern President Lou Hcncken's

favorite part of Homecoming week
is to see the alumni come back and
be rccognittd ar rhe Alumni Awards
Dinner.
"Homecoming. to me, is when
people graduate from the institution and come back," Hencken
said.
"It's rhcir opportunity to come
back and see how the c.tmpus has
changed, and, hopefuUy, rhey are
impressed."
Hencken has been participating

in the parade for the last couple of
years.
This y<.-ar, Hencken, accompanied by his wife and two granddaughters. will be riding in a convertible in the parade.
"I alwa~ appreci.ue the students
who take the time and effort to
make floats and take part in rhc
parade," he said.
Hencken said the parade wouldn't be the cxtravagan7..a that ir is
every year if it weren't for the
marching band, the Greek floats,
the alumni and spectators
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See us for a quality
cut that you II be
happy with.
3 Barbers to serve you

AARON'S HAIR
CARE SALON
Tues-Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday Sam - Noon
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
417 UNCOLN AVE
CHARLESTON

Rachel Szykowny is expecting to
go to a pep rally Friday night and all
cvenrs Saturday.
"I have no clue what to expect,"
said the frc.shman family and consumer sciences major.
She's exl.ited for her very first beer
breakfast Saturday morning and the
football game in rhe afternoon.
Szykowny also thinks of high
school when she hears the word
Homecoming.
She said events earlier in the week
such as The Dating Game and Yell
Like Hell were fun.
She is excited to walk in d1e
parade with her sorority sisters on
Saturday.
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Advertising helps k-p business regular

Call your friendly ad rep today
581-2816

Friday $1. 75

Domestic bottles

Live music: Brent ~rd & Caleb Cook

Saturday OPEN at 8:00 AM
$3·50 Bloody Mary Bar (make your own)
$2·75 Premium Rums (Bacardi, Parrot Bay, Captain, Sailor
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY AORIANNE HANLEY
MICHAEL SCHROEDER
GUEST COLUMNIST

THE KING's GOT

AHOLDOFME
Much to me chagrin of my girlfiiend of mree years, T have
found someone new.
Sony. baby.
Bur since I first made eye contaCt wim me man behind me
pulled-up window shades, my lifu hasn'l been me same. lle wakes
up wim me, he always makes chc big play for me game-winning
touchdown, ::md, mOSt impon:mdy, he isn'c a tn:e-hugging vtgetarian hipp1e. He goes lumber-jacking witb me and makes me a
sandwich loaded widt meat.
I'm coming our. Nothing is better·rhan waking up with the
King and caring his meat upon meat upon meat sandwich, wcll
minus the ensuing stomachache and grogginesl. that lam the
entire day. Bur no relationship is perfocr.
Never before have I been this enthralled with. a fast food jcon.
The Hamburglcr scared me. Ronald McDonald seemed ro like
the little boys a linle too much, and SubwayJared reminds me of
that kid 1always made fun of in high schooL
I consider mysdf a stubborn person with. enough screcc smarts
to resist trite advertising campajgns, bur 1got sucked inro this one
and not only uied the mear'nounnous sandwich, but actually
cilled the Burger King corporate headquam:rs to ask if they had
any Burger King cosrumes available.
After the kind IW!ptionist got a good laugh With me, -OK. ar
me- she let me know that the mask woukl soon be av:Ulable ro
purchase online. My excitement couldn't be contained.
The consumption of the sandwich, though, was nor quire a
successful acovtty.
The 710 calories, 47
''The Hamburgler scared gram off.u: sandwich,
which acrord.ing ro
me, ... and Subway
the 2,000-calorie diet
is 72 pacent of ones
Jared reminds me
daily intake, really
kid I alwaJs made
doesn't sit well in your
sromach. Needless ro
say, my new crush
quiddy became the

of

that
fun of in high school."
bottle ofrwns.

You can rake dlls high pcrccn12ge of fat one of lWO ways.
Eimer the $3.49 price rag is a hell of a deal for 72 percent of
my daily intake, or the sandwich is made of nothing bur grease,
burcer and ingredients with names I can't pronounce.
As I reached the halfWay point of eating this sandwich alii
was thinking was, "Whar the hell am I doing? I know berter
than to ear this." So, I finished eating the sandwich, threw
away my grease soaked wrapper and fdt awful the rest of rbe
day.
Not only did my sromach hun, but so did my ego. I had f.illen for a commercial and did something I never would have
done otherwise. With as much knowledge that is at ow- fingers,
whether it be me In remer or a newspaper, you would think we,
as a society, would be able ro make decisions based on faa not
gimmick
Yer, we don'L Companies still spend million of dollars on
advertising campaigns with cure characters or celebrities who
probably don't even use the product they are advertising for.
r get chc imp~ion those in the marketing departmentS of
these companies are just sitting there laughing ar us thinking.
"They will eat dlis up and not even know they are dropping the
money on nothing."
It happens in all markets. nor jusr fuse food, and only gers
worst' when ir comes to clothing, perfumes and alcohol. Bur ir
works.
So, be careful the next tin1c you see a commercial and dUnk of
pu.rchasing the product being advertised. and I will do the same.
Meanwhile, I need to grab my Discover Card and order a
Bu~ King Mask.

Schroedc; a smior history education major,
can bl' reac/;t:d at mmjs1@riu.edu

EDITORIAl

New and should be improved
When a fire desrroytx:l mOSt of Bhur Hall in !are
April 2004, Eastern President Lou Hencken said he
was udccply saddened'' by me damage

to

F...asrem's

mird oldest building.
Now, almost a year and a halflarcr, Eastern ts poised
ro sa: the building roopen for classes next spring, less
than two years after the disaster. Nor only will ir

.n;open, bur srudenrs should ocpca a world of differ~
ence made

lO

the building dut will not match the

other, older building; the main reason being redmol-

ogy.
Students should apca the difference to be drastic,
and mo.~ of the money spent by Eastern should prc>vide dassroolll$ in Blair Hall wim the mosrsrate of the
art equipment on campus. This should be money well

spent, considering most classrooms on campus lack
the level of redmology that will be going imo Blair

Hall.
The rebuilding of Blair has displaced several depart-

Board ofTrustees additional money ro make the new

At issue
The rebuilding of

Blair Hall a significant improvement over the original

Blair Hall, and lhe

formar.

direction Eastern's
admtnistratron wants

the new bwlding to
go in.

Money given lo
Eastern by the state to
rebuild Blair Hall
should be well spent.
considering that
money w1ll help lo
make the building
one of the mon,>
tE'Chi'IOiogically

advanced places on
campus. The
differenr.e llhould be
noticed considering

the- lack of technology
lthat was there befote.

more office space and larger classrooms..
will have new equipment. Hendren recently said the

complered Blair Hall will be "one of tb.e most rcchnologically-advanced buildin~ on campus."
The exterior of Blair Hall will be preserved ro maintain irs traditional image and harmony with Old Main.

Blair Hall was the third saucrure builr for this

school. It was constructed in 1913, less than five years
after Pemberton Hall and 14 years after Old Main.
Fortunately, the nt:w Blair Hall will also have a
sprinkler system, something the old building did not

have.
When the building is completed and ready robe in
use, all of the displaced depan:menrs, late-night classes

ments, <kstroyed resean:h for many prokssors and
ule more early and late classes.

university is paying for out of new funds, will allow for

When !hose classrooms and offices are builr, they

Ourlfaaoe

contributed to a classroom crunch that bas caused Eastern to sched-

A rwo-srory. 4,200 square-foot addition, which the

and palking problems will be worth it
While it wasn't qwce rhe OUcago fire. the univt'rsity was given a

It also combined wim the reconstruction of rhe Doudna Fine .Arts

chance to rebuild &om ashes and bas succeeded.
A large part of the reason for this was the wil~ngness of the admin-

Center co cause a major parking problem on the east side ofcampus.
Eastern was reimbursed financially via insurance for the disaster,

istration to think big when meed with a disasrer rhat rumed into an

but Easrem decided ro do more than just rebuild what was already

opportunity.

there.
Almough some of rbe $8 million lor the pmject came &om that
insurance, Eastern administration asked for and received from the

Tht ~ditorial is th~ majority opinum of
Th~ Daily Eastmz Nws ediwri11l board.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at The Daily &tt?m N~wl
wants to know what srudenrs think
about current events, campus ~ues, college living and anything else students
would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyda)~ while
gucsr colwnns run once a week on
Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to wrirc
a column or dtaw a canoon, but it is at
tbe editor's discretion when to run the
colwnn or tbe cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We '1.'\lant to hear ir!
The Daily &stem NtUJs is looking for
students intcre.-;ted in voicing opinions
on campus, srate. national and international issues through columns. Th~ D/::N
reserves the Wednesday hruest column
spot for srudenrs, faculty and members
of the community. Guest columns
should be a minimum o.f 550 words and
can go up to 600 words.

Th~ DEN is inrt'rcsred in recruiting
canooniscs that display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grup of the newli and current evencs is
necessary for canoonists to be effective.
Columns, canoons and lercers can be
submitted al room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR· 71!1!' Daily [dstem Nf:WS acct.'Pis letters to the ed•to• addressmg local <tate, national and mtemational Issues. They should~ less
than 250 words and tnc:lude th!.! auth()r,• name tel~hone numbt.>r and address SI.U<lents should md•c.am thetr year m school and maJOC faculty. admirllstration
and statl should md•cate thetr poslt•on .md department Lctt.:rs whose authors <:annot beventted WJII not be prmted. We resel\le the nghtto t.-d•tlt:tters ror
length. lxttl'IS can b.. Sl'flt to Tht: D"tl> la!>tern News at lltt Baz:urd Hall. Charleston ll 61920; faxed tO 217·'581-2921; nr P-mailed to
DENeic;@pWJ.c;om

fRil>AY,On OBER

14, 2005
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Housing director
suggests halls
revisit smoking
8\ OA\11) Tttlll
Sn '[)1.11<1 0 Ji/fRNMI N I l Oll o R

Mark Hudson is suggesting that hall councils should think
about phasing out smoking in residence halls.
Three }~ ago, 28 floors inside Easrcm's ~ ha.lls
allowed smoking.
Now. there are six. And Hudson. director of housing and
dining, suggests hall councils consider reducing chat number
even further.
'!be numbers have shown t:hae's not enough m1okers
who want to live on a smoking floor," Hu<bon said "So we
had ro fill them (smoking floors) with non-smokers."
In fact, the only residence balls to still have smoking Ooors
are Weller, Thomas and Andrews halls, 1 Judson said
think irs understood in our society- you can be a smoker; you just can't do it in your room," he said. "Eastern is one
of the last univmirics in Illinois to allow ~moking in residence
halls in any area"
Tracy Torbeck, disuia: manager of donor scrvia:s for the
American Red Cross, also spoke ro RHA concerning an
upcoming blood drive.
'!be most important thing is peoplci come our ro save
lives," Torbeck said. "Nor everyone can gjve blood In f.aa,
only 5 percent of the population will give blood. but everyonecanhdp."
The
blood
drive will be held
JOU
in the University
Ballroom in the
be
Jill just
Martin luther
King
Jr. can't
JOIII'
University Union
&om 1 to 7 p.m.
MAn HUDSON, OtltECTOR Of HOUSING
on Nov. 15,
AND DINING
Torbeck said.
The winners of
ROC Fest were also announced at the meeting.
1homas Hall won first place, winning seven out of nine
events during the weddong ftstival, said Lance FJlingron,
Thomas Hall council president.
'
"We had a good time, a lot of participation," Ellington
said "We really enjoyed it."
RHA also voted to donate $33.34 to the upcoming
PRIDE drag ~how. RHA had $100 ldt in its budget to go
towanl donations. However, RHA is only allawtd to donate
a maximum of one-third of that rota! ac any one time, so
$33.34 WdS the amount agreed upon.

:r

Can atrtak ltJ Tluanclay Iicht at the ittenectioa of S.vellftl Street atll LiloolllvtDH. TH Claarltdu Police DtpartiHIIt wrote 1,150
driYiac citations last ,..,, aiHI ~rolllh bpst of ~is Jlar, 917 citations uve bH• writtea.

Drivers learning roads' rules
I'm driving defensively."
Jenkins said Lincoln Avenue bas the
mosr craffic in Charleston, which makes it
Illinois state law mandates potential rhe most patrolled area.
"It's where the largest percentage of accidrivers must complete driver education
classes and behind-the-wheel training dents occur," he said.
before taking their tests.
Pickett said it seems most accidents he
Even so, statistics seem to show drivers has ~n could have been prevented.
haven't learned their lessons.
"It's Hke they are trying to make someIn 2004, the Charleston Police thing happen," Pickett said.
Department wrote 1,850 driving citations,
Picken acknowledged he is not a perfect
and this year through August, 977 cita- driver bur said cops should "camp-out" at
tions have been written, said Deputy Chief more intersc:ctions and one-way streetS.
Mayor John Inyart said, based on comMark Jenkins.
The dc:panmenr writes citations for seat- plaints, the police monitor inrersections
belts, rum signals, speeding and driving and specific areas.
The city recently implemented an enerunder the influence.
Nolan Pickett, senior English major gy-saving program called 50-10.
who lives on Sixth Street, said he feels
The program was sraned because of the
uncomfortable driving in Charleston "rising cost of gas," Jenkins said.
because his road awareness has increased in
Through this program, the officers rurn
the past year; he now has a "baby on off their vehicles for 10 minutes every hour
board." ·
and park in high visibility areas, he said.
"(Dnvers) are dangerous," Pickert said.
The department patrolled more than
"So I pay a lor more attcnrion to the road. 13,938 miles in September alone.

BY BIIAN

CAimAN

OlY Rfi'ORTIR

"(50-10) makes the guys more aware of

gas prices," Jenkins said. "I£ gives the cars
a little break."
Katherine Herman, senjor early childhood education major, also lives on Sixth
Street, and she agrees with Pickett.
"People need to read 'The Rules of the
Road," she said. "'Slow down because it's
not that serious:
Pickett said be noticed dangerous drivers before be had a child.
According to Pickett, cars uavd north
on Sixth Street, which is the wrong way on
a one-way street.
Jenkins said one-way violations are written case-by-case.
"People need to pay attention," lnyart
said.
He suggesred both drivers and pedestrians use common courtesy.
lnyart said both groups should receive
blame for poor driving.
He said people should "hang up and
drive," in regard ro calking on cell phones
while in traffic.

"I think it's understood
in our society- can
a smoker;
do it in

room."

f) University &oar~ Weeken~ 'vents. .

-

IJ• wwtrf

Oc-t. •L.&t:h Pep Raliy

e.ao.-.......

·--~ -~-

P~derJ."»u££

OBrl-• s.-lluwn

.. •s-.:ta

~

6.-...

2.5K Pace
Pa..cakc DrcakCast.
J"»arade
Kick-of':£

Mahutage
MalttStage
~
'Hlp Hop For Your Soul' ~ 1
httle of the PJs
Featuri"g.
..
SJ
Saturday, Oet. 1Sth
) Friday, Oct. 14th
URivmity hllroo•
7th Street U..dergrou"d
lO:~Op~
9p!l
Movies
Charlie ~the Chocolate Factory
Sattrday, Oet. 15th

huard Aoditori•
5i- I p111
SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 14- 20
EUZABETHTOWN(PG13) 4 00 6:50 9·45

Amish land
Red 5arn 5uffet
Catering

"Let us host your special event~'
We offer banquet htctfities and meeting rooms
with complete menu and bar. Perfect for:
Fraternity & Sorority functions
Wedding Receptions
Business Meetings
Christmas Parties
920 W. Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, IL- 61920

3 8.8161

MATSATSUN 1:00
DOMINO(R)4:207.10 101XI MATSATSlJH.xl

THE FOG(PG13) 4·20 7:20 10:00 MAT SAT
SUN 1:40

WAllACE & GROMIT(G)4:10 6:30 9:00 MAT
SAT SUN 1:45
WAITlNG(R) 4.45 7:00 9:20
GREATEST GAME EVER PLAYED(PG) 5:15
8.15 MAT SAT SUN 2.00
TWO FOR THE MONEY(R) 4:30 7:20 10·10
MAT SAT SUN 1:15
IN HER SHOES(PG13) 3:45 6:40 9:40
MAT SAT SUN 12.45
FUGHTPLAN (PG13) 5:40 8:00 10:30
MAT SAT SUN 2 45

.

JUST UKE HEAVEN(PG13) 5:30 7 .45 10:20

.

BUY TICKETS ONLoi;E AT FANOANGO.CCM
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Students jump
for jo~ judges
Second annual 'Yell Like
Hell' combines with 'Who
Wants to be a Mascot?'
BY KATE KoNIECZNY
S1NT Rfi'OimR

..E-I·U, we're simply the best!" yelled the women of Kappa
Delra.
The sorority was one of rhe many organizations showing
rhcir school spirir Thursday night ar the second annual "Yell
Like Hell" and "Who Wants ro be a Mascot?" competitions.
Spirit fingers and all, the "Yell Like Hell" cvenr is a cheerleading/dance competition judged by Eastern faculty.
ERIC HILTNER/THE f.WLY EASTERN NEWS
RSOs and Greek organizations were judged in two categories based on creativity, organization and relevance to the The women of Sigmll Kappa attempt to keep their "Yell Uke Hell" championship title Thursday evenlnc in McAfee Gym. Alpha
theme.
Gamma Delta and Datta Tau Delta took first place in the competition.
Carolyn Dundon, Panther Pride commirree chair, said since
lasr year was rhc firsr year, teams were unsure of what oo
firsr year they have actively panicipated in all the
expect, but this year "everyone is taking ic way more seriousHomecoming events. She said they were shocked they won,
ly."
but they are only here to "have fun and have a good time."
Sorority Alpha Phi held auditions for their squad and spent
year)~"
The Homecoming committee broke up the "Yell Like HeU"
three weeks practicing. Sophomore Katie Howard said everyCAROLYN DUNDON, PANTHER PIUO£ COMMITTE~: CHAIR
competicion with the "'Who Wants co be a Mascot?"' competione on their squad was a cheerleader "in high school or at
rion.
some poim in their life."
Only four srudenrs participated in the contest, the winner
Each organization had a cheer and dance portion to the routine, relating to its chosen location for the Homecoming for school spirit over individual house pride, with Sigma being the one who got the most response from the audience.
Contestants did not reveal their names, but appeared as
Kappa shouting. "may the best win tonight."
theme "Oh the Places You'll Go at EIU."
Routines included roe touches, srunrs, back flips and step
The winner of the RSO category, Christian Campus House, characters including the Cat in the Hat, Style G and The
routines. Teams also had matching cosrumes and props like was the only ream with a more formal dance rourine, leaving Zach Attack.
The winner was Late Night Pizza Slice, who charmed the
out the srunts for a Mexican hat dance. And while most squads
signs to hdp the crowd cheer along.
chose
music
hits
often
heard
at
bars
on
the
weekends,
audience
by doing random dance moves.
The winner of the Greek category was Alpha Gamma Delta
The
committee
also presented the Homecoming court and
and Ddta Tau Ddta with the location of New Orleans. Second Christian Campus House chose a song by Veggie Tales, a comannounced the winners of yesterday's event, The Amazing
place went to Delta Zeta/Sigma Chi, and third went to Sigma puter animated children's show.
Sigma Sigma/ Phi Kappa Alpha. All the houses chose to cheer
Darcy Hayes, ~enior mernber of the group, said this is the Race, which were Sigma Sigma Sigma and Phi Kappa Alpha.

"Everyone is taking it way more seriously
(this
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Paying tribute to
Theater department hosts
musical review on legendary
composer Cole Porter
8V NICOU MilSTEAD
...cTIVIni:S tOII()R

Meghan Parks, senior clememary educanon major, decided
on her goals in life when she was in her first theatrical performance in fifth grade.
Parks has d«:idcd ro model her life after her fifth--grade
teacher. This gave her the idea for her major and led her ro
Easrcm'~ Theatre Arts department.
Parks is now in her second performance at Eastern, the musical "Cole," which is being presented by the theater department

'JPorter's music was huge during the
Flapper Era and legendaty on Broadway."
J£AN WOLSki,

OIRECTOa OF "Cou"

as irs first production of rhe year.
"Cole" is a musical review of the works oflegendary compos·
er Cole Porter.
It fearures songs such as I love Paris, Anything Goes and
Another Opening, Another Show.
"Poner's music was huge: during the Flapper Era and legendary on Broadway," said Jean Wolski, theater artS professor
and the director of"Cole."
"Cole~ has a mixed cast of 10 members featuring theater
majors, music majors and orher majors outside of the fine artS
field.

CuatE HOW liTHE D'IJLY EASTERN NBYS

Cali membera of "C~Ie" post In tfte final number darinl drus
rthelrtal Tue&Qy eveninc at the Yillace Theatre.

"We are a very small, right cast," Parks said. "T love gerting ro
work with this theater."
Parks is ln the education department bm has been involved
with theater since third grade and decided she couldn't give it up
once she came to Eastern.
"Easrern Theatre department is a great department because
everyone can get involved," Parks said. ,.1 love it here because if
I were at a big school, a perwn out of the major would never
have the opportU.Oity ro do this."
Because of the Doudna Fine Arts Center conStrUction, the
theater department is putting on che production in the Village
Theatre, 960 18th St., which is a renovated grocery store.
The theater is interesting because ir is theater "in the round,"
which means the audience is raised on all four sides of the stage,
and the performance is in rhe middle of room, not in the front.
"It is very interesting working cheater in the round because
you can play to anyone,., Parks said.
Parks said she hopes to use her drama and musical skill when
teaching to advise a drama club and possibly start a community theater.
•eole" will run at the Village Theatre Friday through Tuesday.

rs HEt?Er-
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Bird nu scares
Turkey, western

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Sublessor needed ASAP for
Spring
2006
Semester.

Now Renting for Fall of 06.
Newer Unlts on the eastside of

N1ce Apartment available 2nd

Royal Hc1ghts Apartments. 3

semester

BA

$275/month plus free wireless

campus. 345·5821 or visit our

garbage disposal, dishwasher,

Remodeled, free parkmg Call

mternet. Only pay 4 months

webs1te @ rcrrentals com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/14

master bedroom. Sublease
call ASAP. 502-751 ·8481

K1m. 346-3583.
_________________ 00

Fully Furnished,

apartments

fall

2005.

rent. Conven1ent on Campus
Location. Call Leah @815·

Sublessor needed Immediately

579·8189.

through May 2006. Only $200

Single

Utilities

PANTHER PADS offers lor
2006·07 school year the

per month plus
Includes wireless

Included. $299 per month.

BIGGEST and BEST: 6. 8. 9,

Dave 345-2171 . 9 am· 1 1 am

__________________oo

and 10 bedroom houses. Only
1 block from campus and

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3

Lantz

Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close
to campus. 4 locations to

WELL-MAINTAINED. Call345·
3148 tor details or check

choose from. Call 345·6533

check us out at www.pantherpads.com

~------10/17

utilittes.
Internet.

Roommate needed for spring

Call Paul® (708) 710-9176 or

semester. Apartment located

Paul's Mom (708) 710·7261 .
10/14

at 1056 2nd St., close to campus WID, furniture, parking
Included. Contact Tracy at
n3-640·1973.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/18

Royal He1ghts Apartments 3
Bedroom, 1 112 bath, fur-

___________oo
Apartment

Gym

CLEAN

and

nished. 1509 Second (behind

_______________oo

Subway) Spring, Fall 2006

www.jwllllamsrentals.com

Call Becky at 345-0936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10117

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units

ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-

For 2006-2007. Very
houses, townhouses,

houses for fall 2006. 3-7 people 10 month lease 1~ block

Good locations, mce apart·

to campus 345·5048

ING SENIORS! If you are

apartments for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7.8

1nterested in a yearbook of

people.

your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick It up, come to

campus. For more Information
go to www. my eluhome.com

the Student
Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard

or call217-493-7559.
_ _ _ _ 10/18

Hall, and for only $6 we will
mall you a copy In the Fall

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP·

PERSONALS

nice
and

1 to 3 blocks from

when they are published. Call

EATIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and

581-2812 for more Informa-

14

tion.

Apartments, and Duplexes.
00

FOR SALE

Bedroom

Houses,

VIew
Properties
at
www.eiprops.com or Contact
Melissa at 345-6210 or 549-

APART-

MENTS: 1,2 ,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05·06 PLENTY OF
OFF

STREET

PARKING,

WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

______________ oo

Lincolnwood

P~netree

has

2&3 BA Apts. available for
second semester. Call 345·

6000

3 Bedroom House. 1 1/2 Bath.

00
Available for Summer and Fall

from EIU Rented lot, $6500.

Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer.
Close to Campus. 708-261-

05-()6 school year Clean modern apartments and homes

5741 For Spnng 2006.

w/some utilities 1ncluded.
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID In

2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo •
Grey, New tires, brakes, water

,...--------10/25
FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom

pump. Power windows/ locks.
CD player. $8200. 217·246·

houses. 2-bedroom apartments
1026 Edgar Dr. 348·5032.
____________10/25

1786
_______ 10~5

AJIIIOUNCEMEIITS
RENTAL-plus
COSTUME
wigs, hats,makeup, beads,
bachlorette & gag g1ftsl
BALL·609

GRAND

Stxth

Street, Charleston 12·6 M·F,
10-2 Sat 345-2617
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 10/31

HELPWANTED

for 2006-2007 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments, 2 & 3 & 9
Bedroom house Furnished
Near Campus. Call for an
Appointment (217) 345·2516.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/28
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing for Fall 2006. 1,2,3
bedroom units fully furnished.
Trash paid contact Autumn @

10/14
Waitress.
No

Experience
Necessary.
Flexible Hours. Must be 21 .
Contact Marvin at 268-9925 or

LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases Central heat &

240·0786.
- - - - - - - 10/19
Need experienced carpenter

parking included. Perfect for
serious students or couples.

and have own tools. Call Eli

348

Sidwell 345·3119 or 232-3117.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _10/24

www.ppwrentals.com.
________________00

$250/

8249

day

Fall 2006 • Luxury 3 and 4

potential
No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.

bedroom. 2 bath apartments.
Free HIGH SPEED INTER·

1·800·965-6520 ext. 239

NET, Free CABLE TV, Free
PHONE! New. safe, secure

12112

FORRENT

and close to campus. Lots of
www.jbapartamemt1es.
ments.com 345-6100.

_______oo

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI·

ACROSS
1 Gallery sign

8

It may lead to
cooler heads

14 Stupid creep,
slangily

KIZlKSA. Turkey- A team in wh1te, fi11l-body protective
suits scoured a Vllbge in wesrem 'lurkey Thun.day for any
poultry farmers might be biding or that could have
dc:suuccion aficr lhc European Union confirmed a

escaped
virulent

srrain ofbird flu h.1d been detected in 1he region.
1be Turkish governmem said it has contained the outbreak
of the HSN l vim~, which scientists worry might mur.ue into
a human \irus and ~park a pandemic.
Bird flu WJ.S detected aficr 1.800 turkey- died on a farm in

Kiziksa. 80 miles :;ourhwe:.r ofisranhul.
Authorities ha~·e destroyed some 8,600

turkeys and chick-

ens in the area and placed the village under quarantine, but
hundreds of poultry apparently escaped the destruction.
..Normally it would be over. bur a few people arc ruding
their chickens," said one veterinary official, speaking on condition of anonymity
rcponers \vith

WITH 1 BDAM LOFT. FUR-

fccdy healthy...

The animals squawked loudly as they were forced into the
small box in the back of the uuck. A few seconds larcr the hiss.

$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD

ing of gas could

FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07.
CAU JAN AT 345-8350.
_ _ _ _ _00

K.iziksa Mayor .Ekrcm GoJaurk said the govt:mment would
pay fmners$3.70 for each oftbeirchickensand $22 for a goose.
Many in the village were like Onat and seemed to brush aside

Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close

the dangers.

to campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A.
wo Trash. Phone 345-7244.
________________00

"Normal life is going on, people are not afraid," Goknuksaid.
Bur the veterinary official warned chat "the people who
know wbat is going on are afraid."
For the past week. IGziks:a bas been under quarantine following the discovery of the dead turkeys. A T wkish labor:uory tested samples fTom the birds and confirmed they bad an
H5 strain of bird flu. The samples were then sent to a laboratory in London to test for the feared HSNl strain.

FALL 2006.
ROOM

5,4,3,2

HOUSES.

BED·

2 BED·

ROOM APARTMENTS. 1026
EDGAR DR 348·5032
_____________1on5

25 Tamiroff of "For
Whom the Bell
Tons·

26 Suffix wrth sooal
27 Cornerstone
word

be heard followed by silence. Onat appeared

angry and quickly left.

No.0902

Edited by Will Shortz

45 Cousin of

a

chickadee
46 Frank Sinatra's
•Meet Me at the

.

28 Wool source

47 Fritz of the
Chicago
Symphony

29 Author Rand

48 Bag holder

so Period of greatest success
32 "Bwana Devil"
was the first one 52 Unrestrained
parties
34 Happy-go-lucky
30 Sober

191993 A.L. batting champ
John

20 Year the
National
University

of

Mexico was
founded

53 Look

38 They may be
turnoffs: Abbr.

54 Fake

39 Fine, m slap-

55 Architects' wor1<

stick
40 Ballpar1< figs.
41 Unstable lepton

22 Price abbr.

42 Temple part

23 More likely to
please

43 Realizes

24 Newport nval

rapidly

44 Approached

DOWN
1 Unbreathable
part of an
atmosphere

2 Kind of TV
3 Come into one's
own

11 Shipping
charges?

4 Firewood meas·
13 Loses one's
ures
cool
5 "It's aU
"
("I can't remem- 15 Site of a p1tch·
ber")
ers' lineup?
&Installed

1 Tennessee
R1ver tributary

HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4,5, &

Close to campus. 1·6 bedrooms

6 bdrm Ex location. Ex. con-

8 Announcement
at the table

• Free high speed lntemet, Free
cable TV Free phone www.jba·

dition. Locally owned and
345-7286.
managed

9 Start of a
Mozart tttle

partments.com 345·6100

WWW.JW lllamsrentals.com

~~~ 10 Daughter of

Hypenon

28 Charge

43 Au contraire

30 Seymour_,

12 Exposure

Fall 2006 - Great selection of
quahty houses and apartments.

__________________o.o

PR~~~

NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR

Crossword

18 Catalog

EXCELLENT

5048.
________________00

•~Uork~tme~

August'06·'07. PP&W PROP·
2

NO

-------------~--00

17 Ape

A/C, laundry facilities. Water,
trash service, and off-street

IBARTENDINGJ

CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
PETSIIII 217-345·4494.

------------------00
One bedroom apartments for
ERTIES,

www.myspendingcash.com

NOT ALL

16 Near-slave
wor1<er

348·1479

Get paid to think Make $75
taking
online
surveys.

Bartender/

VILLAGE RENTALS Renting

some units also

Ttlf AsSOCII\lfO

CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT.

furnished apartments for fall
2006
10 month lease 345-

ST.

village scoured

bccau.c;c Turkish officials can only talk to
prior authorization.
Farmer Aile Onat came to the truck with rwo white bags
carrying two or three ducks each. The veterinary officials wore
prorecrive suitS and face masks, but Onat wore only his ~trttt
clothing. He was smoking a cigarette with one hand and
pulled the animals wirh his other bare hand fTom the bags.
He said he found the killing of the animals po~.
"There is nothing to be afraid of," Onar said. 'iney are per·

_________________00

BUCHANAN

located In Greenup, 20 min

10~1

Furnished

Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom

________________ oo

1980 Redman mobile home

618-676-1433.
________

Beautiful

ments, off street parking, trash
paid. No pets. 345-7286.

0212
________

10~0

________________ oo

Girls.
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STATE
BRIEFS

Dlinois national guanl
soldier dies from
non-combat injuries
TH£ Assoo.uro Prus

SPRINGFIELD - An Illinois Army National
Guard soldier died in Iraq from a non-combat related
injury, th~: Pentagon and the National Guard
announced Thursday.
Spc. Jantes T. Grijalva, 26, who was from the
Chicago suburb of Burbank, died Wednesday, said Lt.
lim Franklin of the Illinois N.tcion.al Guard. Franklin
declined to give the cause of Grijalva's death. adding
that it was under investigarion.
Grijalva's unit, the 2nd Battalion, 130th Infantry
based in Urbana. lcfi the state in January for training
before arriving in Iraq in May.
"Our hearts go our to the f.uuily and friends of this
brave Illinois Gwnl !>Oidier," Major Gen. Rand.ll Thomas.
adjuranr general of the National GUil.11.i said in a statement.
"On behalfof the men and women of the Illinois National
Guard, 1offcr them my de.ep.!st condolences."

While groups back Blagojevich's heaHh
insurance plan, Republicans don't
CHICAGO - While Gov. Rod Blagojcvich
bragged Thursday thar more than 200 advocacy groups
had cndor.d his plan ro guarantee he-.Urh msurJ..nce for
all the :.rate's children. Republicans accuse..'<.! him of trying ro ram through the proposal for political advantage.
Spe2king alon~ide Blagoj~ch ar a rally in Chicago,
representatives of educational, religious and medical
groups said such a proposal was long overdue. They
vowed to hc::lp the governor push it• through the
Legislature during the f.ill veto ~ion.
"Thi.~ is the right thing to do, this is the smart rhing
ro do, this is rhe just thing to do," said Juan Salg.tdo of
the Institute for Latino Progress. "'We're prep-Mt:d ro do
whatever is necessary ro move this forward."

FAA extends flight caps on incoming
planes to O'Hare until spring
CHICAGO
Federal aviation regulator:; have
extended a temporary cap on flightS into O'Hare
lnremarional Airport into next spring as a way ro reduce
delays. according ro a federal order made public Thursday.
The Federal Aviation Adminisaacion extended the
fught restrictions, which were to expire at the end of thls
month. to April 1 "ro ensure !hat congestion and delay
at O'Hare remain ar manageable levels."
The FM and O'Hare's major airlines agreed last year
to cut the number of flightS at the dday·prone facility,
which had the worst delays of the nation's 31 busiest airports in 2004.
Under the restrictions, which took effect in November.
United Airlinc:s and American Airlines agreed to cur 37
daily peak-hour flights. Also. domestic airline. are limited ro a combined 88 arrivals per hour between 7 a.m.
and 8 p.m .. down finm more than 120 an hour.

NURSING:
CON IINVl 0 I ~01\1 l'foCf I

The Faculty Advisory Committee did raise one concern about the progr.un. It wJ.S concerned with the
additional course load the biology dcpartmenr m1ghr
have ro undertake.
However. the repon: recommended that BIOI 004-G
Practical Microbiology be the only course in biology
needed for rhe new program. This works bcc-.1.~ students can complete, lower level biology coun.cs at the
associate degree level.
Till' progmm would add 11 courses in nursing LO
Eastern's curriculwn. Any additional cou!)(..."' arc alrc1dy
offered on campus. Of those course<;, only r.vo- microbiology and srari,rics - would be affected by the influx
of additional studem~. Col.lins said in the report.
The progr-am now goes to Eastern President Lou
Henckcn for approval. When he is satisfied With it, he
will prcswt it ro the Board ofTrustcc, which will mcx't
at 1 p.m. on Nov. 18.
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CAMPUS EVENTS

DJs to battle in the union
BY STACY SMITII
ACTIVI llfS RfP()R ll'R

Four disc jockeys will be competing ar 10:30
p.m. Saturday in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
"1 have Djed all through high school and
now continuing through college with
absolurdy no signs of stopping," said Alex
Berg, freshman marketing major. "I truly feel
that DJing is an addiction that you just can't
ger enough of doing."
The Djs were selected by an application
process and were judged on originality. experience. amount of panics they have done and
their year in school
Participates include Ale-x Berg, OJ Iceberg:

DRESS:
COioo'llNLI 0 I ROM 11\CJ I

Grand Ball Costwnes serves mostly young
adults, many of whom arc Eastern smdents.
ThL~ year, Baii-Sarer s.1id, "'the girls are really
wanting the cute, SCX)' stufl: There are sexy
versionlo ofall the cla.s.~io.. Red Riding Hood.
nu~~. Dororhr from the W1Zard of Oz,
thin& like that."
On the other hand, "the guys come in and
rhey want something fun. Just last hour we
rented the Oompa Loompas, Mario and a
pilgrim."
"lt has a great selection," said Emily
Knight. junior p$-ychology major, while
searChing for a beer garden gid costume. "It's
overwhelming actually."

ALUMNI:
O"lNTINUID tMOM ~II(',(

I

"lr enabled me not to be inrimidared by
most situations," he said. "At first, whenever
I met an important administrator l may
have felt timid, hut as time went on, they
became CO·workcrs on issues and were
known as Lou and Blair."
Deedrick said he is going to graduate
school and also consulting work for a few
political races. I fe also coordinates some
statewide raCCli on a county basis for
Republican candidates.
Davidson sa.id he also feels Student

Karl Mahler, OJ SPK; Ivan Brown, OJ l.V. acting."
League; and jesse Wu, OJ Wu.
A lot ofDJs have their own range of music
Each panicipant will have five co seven that they wam to play, but they need ro
minutes to perform and will be allowed to understand it's not for their sdf, it's what the
scratch if they have the ability.
people want to hear, Brown said.
The event is beneficial to srudcntS because
Two judges and audience participation will
choose the winner. The judges will be looking no one has had a DJ event for the past four
for originality, ability to mix, creativity, type yean, said Stephanie Johnson, senior journalism major and main stage coordinator.
of music used and audience ~ponse.
The winner will receive $300. bragging
"DJing is important to me because it is my
rights for a year and the right to OJ at the sanctuary," said Karl Mahler, senior comput·er information systems major. "Some people
after party.
Each pan:icipant had since Sept. 6 ro pre- paint pictures or read a book to get away
pan: for the barcle.
from reality, I like to mix."
"I have nor prepared anything," ~id [van
The University Board and Black Student
Brown, junior business management major. Union sponsor the event. There will be a $5
"I ju.q go with the Bow from how pc:ople arc entry fee.

Once rhc annual Halloween msh is over,
Baii-Sarer is available by appoimment only,
ali .she prepares costuntes for high school
rnu.sicals.
•
Serving more than 80 schools, many with
tv.o to three shows per year, Ball-Saret often
find~ her hands full.
She -;aid business often hits its peak during
the spring musical seawn. ~ opposed to
I l.tlloween.
"Right now, I have 13 shows I'm trying to
get done bctwtlcn my regular customers," she
s;.tid.
Ball Sarer, who graduated from ~tern in
19T w1th a bachelor's in theater and cosmmc design and in 1983 with a Masrer's in
Related Arts, is currently celebrating 20
)tUS of business.

Prior to Gr-.tnd Ball's opening. Baii-Saret
worked full tim\: at Illinois Consolidat<.-d
Telephones and madr cosmmes part time.
However, "when It got to the point where
1 'vas turning aw.~y enough business that I
knew the bu.~ina, was our there, that's the
day 1quit my full-time job."
In acklition ro costunlO, masks and various
other masqucr:tdc ncm~. Grand Ball Cosmmes
also sdb meKh:tndise for hachclorene panic:;.
"Over the Hill" parties .md more.
"I like ir: it's got a lot of stuff." said freshman Stephanie Simpson. who was shopping
for something to wear ro a rheme party. "lr's
the onlv costume store I know around here."
"I fo~e dte people that come in here," BaliSaret said. "Because they don't belong in here
unless rhey're ready to have some fun."

Government was a confidence builder.
"Everybody respected the Smdenr
Government's opinions," Davidson said.
"This encouraged me to become more
involved. This would not have been po:.sible
without EIU's embracement of the concept
of'shared governance."'
Bcing able to successfully navigate a policy through the f.lculty and administration
tremendously hdped Deedrick learn to
work with others. He now feels he can navigate a successful policy almost anywhere, he

"[Jljnob politics is a dirty
business, and sometimes rhe politics of this
university {Eastern) can be dirty as well."
Dccdrick plans to keep following the
political road and pursue a law career.
"Srudcnt Government was my way to get
connections
10
Springfield
and
Washington," he said.
Davidson said his aspirations are to get
involved in some sort of activism within the
labor movement, or lobbying for the nonprofit sector.
"I really feel I need co run for office one
day because I am already tired of sitting on
the sidelines,• Davidson said.

~id.

"1 can remember at times having argumentS with faculty that I had class with,"

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
(0•(

PACE. tO
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CROSS COUNTRY

NLCS

Facing off against the best Astros even up series
Panther squad to see
top-notch opponents
in NCAA Pre-National
Bv 0£aatn. JoH,..o;oN II
Sl o\ff Rfi'ORTfR

The Panthers will be taking on the best in the
n,nion as they prepar~ for che NCAA PreNationallnvicarional.
Prc-Narionals Will be hdd thiS Saturday, Oct.
15, at 11 a.m. The meet ,vilJ take place ar the
LaVern Gibson Championship Course at Indiana
Sutc University in Terre Haute.
While acting as a host to SC.."Vcral reams from
aero~' the Grear Lakes.. Region, Pre Nationab 'viii
be a place to see high ·level competition. The
Panthers agree chat for them to be successful rhey
will haw ro do rwo chin~ above all else; get out
&~r and pack together.
"To be successful I chink we have ro pack it up
as usual," said sophomore Brad Buder. "'There's
going to be more people there than at Louisville,
so we have ro pack it up real well.
While Buder f()ClJSeS on his rea.mmares staying
rogether dunng the entirety of the race, his teammare. senior Soon McNamer, focused on the
Panthers getting a good starr ar rhe beginning.
"There's no holding back; you have ro gcr our
fast," McNamer said. "It's really a mental race,
physically we're there.
"We're in one of the top races. They'll go our

RETURN:

TH£ ASSO< IAT£0 PRESS

+
+
+
+
+
+

Dan Stradeljahn

25:32

Scott McNamt'r

25:39

Scott McNamer

25:59

Jake Stout

26•08

Brad Butler

26:16

jake Stout

26.20

insanely fast which will make us go faster."
jWtior Nathan Pc:pjX~·s opinion coincides with
that of his teammate.
"We have ro jusr get out hard at the: beginning
of the race," Pepper said. "This r.•,e always gcrs
out fast. The nation's hcsr are going to be there."
For rhe Panthers to achieve their goals, each of
them will have: to be: successful on a pcrson:tllevd.
Each of them will have: ro believe that their te.unmates will rake care of their respot1Sibilitics during
the competition. Mental preparation will be the:
key for Pepper to achieve personal ~uccc.-.s, he
S."l.id.
"] rhink that if 1 jw.t stay focused and stay with
my teammates and work on some: of the: thmg5
from practice like mental imaguy, then I'U be
ok," Pepper said.
"Mental Imagery is such a big thing: visualil.ing
where you're going to be at from du: beginning to
rhe middJe and how you'll finish. The only other
thing that I can do to prepare is come to pra~tice
everyday."

"We'll just put our work in until

well.
"We: cm't overlook anybody," said sophomore
setter Maren Crahm:e. 'TJ1J only had one win and
alm~'t beat us."
lJTM and MSU pose d1eir own types of threaL\
that can throw some teamS off gUard.
"Both teams play similar games and meir offense
is a linle slower than ours," said senior outside hiner
Megan Kennedy. "Since we don't see that every day
in practice ir kind of causes rrouble."
Murray State has also st.ruggkd so f.u dlis SC3li0n,
but has leaders on both sides of me: net that could
cause some problems for Eastern. )Wlior llUddle hitter Katie l<mlczys is fourrh in rhe conkrmce with
3.96 kills per game. Fre:.hman libero Heather Norris
leads the conference with 5.58 ~ per game.
"It's a diffi:rem type of game against TennesseoMartin and Murray because they just have a lot of

Friday and hope (last Saturday)
was just a weird day."
LORI B ENN£11, H lAD COACH

sho~ that they u<;e," Bennett said. "llte off.sp«d
srufF can kind of catch us ar times. We have co be
ready ro make ~me adjustments d&nsivdy and
stay focusai."
In rheir last matchup with the Racers., Fa."fem
was able to make rhe adjustmen~ hut oould not
stop Kemezys. She had a match-high 19 kil.ls on 50

sw.

While Eastern W.lnts to duplicate their results
!Tom the last match·ups, Bennett b hoping chat
their problem from last wo:ke:nd is a thing of the
past.

"We'll just pur our work in Wttil Friday and hope
(last Sanuday) was just a weild day," he said.

23rd
Blrthdav

Bros

-The meat shack
&
the crew-

biscuits & gravy
omelettes
huevos rancheros
pancakes & french toast
our famous strawberry bread

1 DOZEN
BEAUTIFUL
RED

ROSES
vased w/
greenery
and bow

34.50

SERVED DAILY
UNTIL 2PM

7th & Madison
345-7427
6 Blocks North of
Old Main on 7th St.

first a.nd was safe becall...: Edding5 ruled the
pitch was nor gloved cleanly.
NhW YORK- Umpire Doug Eddings
Thinking rhe inning was over, Angels
said he: should've been more empbacic in cucher josh Paul had rolled rhe ball ro the
making the call that helped the Cb.icago mound with the Angels already coming off
White Sox win Game 2 of the: American rhe field. Eddin~' call stood and pinch-runLeague championship series.
ner Pablo Oz.una scored the winning run on
"The only thing I'm down on myself is I Joe Crede's double.
should have sold it either W.ly," Eddings rold
Eddings told the newspaper that he
'Inc Nc.w York Tunes for a story posred on its planned to change his sryle to more clearly
Web ire: Thursday Wght, a day after Chicago reflect the difference ~tween calling a strike
beu the: Los Angeles Angels 2-1 ro pull even and calling a barter out.
in the besr-of-seo.ren series.
Plate umpires are trained ro shout "No
"1 should have either said, 'No catch,' or, if catch!" or indicate rhat rhe ball is in play
1 aid have a carch, rhat he was our. Which I afrer a swinging mike; Eddings, who has
never said: 'He's our,"' Eddings said.
maintained that he was right in saying the
Edding5 was escorted by rwo Orange ball hit rhe din before Paul gloved ic, was
CoWlty sheriffs and a Major League Baseball silent.
security officrr as he exited rhc: flighr from
Mike Port, baseball's vice president of
Chtc:ago, the newspaper said.
umpiring. rold The A~~ociated Press on
WbJte Sox catcher A.J. Picrzynski srruck Thursday that Eddings did nothing wrong
our swinging with two ours in rhe bottom of a.nd that umpires are not required to audibly
the ninth Wednesday night, but he hustled to call "No catch."

HIPPV

W hat's Cookin'
has been making ~eat
breakfast. Bring the
family in to try our:

got ads?
Frltllly
Courtney & Krllattanl

. ., . , y
, . . Sod• .lerka

But O:>walt retired David Eckstein with a fly
ball to center, then gor Edmonds on a
groWtder ro first - the last of the starter's I 08
pitcho. O.•walr covered on rhe play, pumping
hi) fist afTer he rook the flip !Tom Lance
Berkman.

Umpire regrets not being
more emphatic on call

Swttttst DAY Sptcigl

FOR 25 YEARS,

out.

ALCS

Homecoming and

BEST BREAKFAST
IN TOWN

MAKE IT A
TRADITION

Sf. I OUIS -Yes, ir is po~ible to win on
the road in the NL championship series. Roy
Oswalt showed the W.ly for llouston, silencing
the St. Louis Cardi.nal.s and all rhc:ir red-dad
fans.
Oswalt pirched seo.·en stellar innings.. closer
Brad Udge fmishc:d up and the Ast.l'tb ddearc.xl the C'..ardinals 4-l Thursday night, evening
the bc.~t-of-scvcn seriel> at one game apiece.
Houston scrounged for a couple of runs off
Mark Mulder - one scoring on a passed ball.
the other on Craig Biggio'~ groundouc. The
Astros added two more in the cighrh off reliev·
er Julian 1avares.
Divi~ion series hero Chris Burke came
through again, scoring one run and driving in
another with a rwo-our ~inglc in the eighth ending llo~ton's 0-for-14 Jiouglu with runnets in scoring position.
Lidgc etme on for a two- inning save, closmg out the six-hiner wirh three strikeouts.
Oswalt allowed only five hits, struck our six

and didn't let a runner past ~:oond base c:xcqx
for Albert Pujols, who led off the sixth with a
438·foor home run that cleared the Houston
bullpen.
Otherwise. Oswalt made every big pitch he
needed, improving his career postseason
record to 3-0.
The Cardinals wtnr 0-for-6 against the
right-hander with runnm in scoring posicion.
O.waJr rwicc faced Jim Edmonds wirh rwo
runners on - and came out on top both Limes
againsr rhc: dangerous kft·handed b.iner.
ln the ftfth, Edmonds took a called rhird
smke on a 3-2 pitch. lwo innings later, the
crowd of 52.358 - nearly a1J of them adorned
in red - was in an uproar after the Cardimls
put mnncrs ar firsr and second with only one

NOBLE

flower & gift shop
21 21 18th Street
jeaat of Gr..k Courtl

placing an ad in the paper
builds strong bones because
we are chock full of calc1um.
581 -281 6
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RUGBY

Panthers prepare for their 'game of the year'
G1"37.iano said. "Poise startS with our seniors. If they 6Cen't playing with poise, we
Sl AH REPORTER
could he headed toward another Virginra
'(be Eastern women's rugby team has game. That's what the game is going to
circled Sunday. Oct. 16, since irs 2005 come down ro - do we have the poise and
schedule was relc:asc:d. lc's the Panthers' confidence we need?"
chance for redemption from a loss they
Senior center Brittany Brown agn."CS
suffc:n:d a )'CU' ago to an Ohio State team with Graziano, saying the Panthers playrd
our of character in last year's 15-l 0 loss.
that ruined their undefeated season.
"That wasn't us last year," Brown said.
In the Panthers' first four games of the
year, motivation may have been a problem "We f.Wed in every aspect of the game. We
as they ourscored their opponents 301-5. came in playing selfish. We weren't playing
Then, the wake-up call came in the form like a team at all...
of a 29-10 loss at'Vtrginia, followed by an
Brown streSSed the importmcc of the
83-0 confidence-building victory at game, nor only fOr her, bur for the od~r
'lcnnessee.
seniors on the team who want to avenge
With rhe game scheduled for an unusu- last year's defeat that wrecked the Panthers'
al Sunday start, the Pand1ers had more bid for an undefeated season.
time to prepare for the Buckeyes, who
"I circled this game a long rime ago,"
entered the season ranW sixth in the senior tlyhalfJamie Bucnzow said. "I ·w2s
nation and the reigning Division I so frustrated after we lost last year. It was
really disheartening to lose one game all
Midwest Champion.~.
"They are awfully cough," Eastern year. I didn't know ifwe were going to ever
coach Frank Gr.Wano said. "They play play them again. I got excited as soon as I
similar to how Virginia plays. They are saw the schedule."
Even the even-keeled Graziano raisc:d
really strong defc:nsi.vdy with an aggressive
nature on ofknse."
his voice in what he expects from his
Graziano expressed concern in the Panthers and the impol'Wlce of this game
Panthers' lone loss to Vuginja. He fdr the to the program.
"This is our game of the year,"
Panthers rushed their opporrunities when
they were in scoring position. He realizes Graziano said. "Not only does it give us a
in order for Eastern to be successful against chance to get back at (Ohio State) for last
Ohio State, the Panthers will have to show year's loss. but a chance to redeem ourpariencc.
selves in the Virginia loss. It will make or
"We have to mainta.in our poise," break us."
8Y MARC COUtNTI

SHier..,.... .......... kiob . . Wlllntc EMMn's ......... 1...1111 s.,t. 24 ..

U.ni~l

'l1le Pllllllln WMt to 1W11P tllllr loll .... tr.a Jill' 1P .._ tMr ... Ill apillt llil Stat. S.U,.

r..w.

...... last ........
• Win at Tennessee 83-0
•

loss at Virginia

29-1 0

SECONDS:
CU!'IllNl~ () '110111 P...U:

12

• Win vs. Clemson

89-0

• Win vs. Central Michigan

61·5

Drake is leading the all-tinlC
series 8-4 over Eastern. The

Panthers an: ocperiencing a funk
ing their aerial amiCk. which we against the 8~ losing the: last
wori<cd on in praaic.e and we scomd six straight games and losing in
on tm> ~ whid1 was e\~t 2004 by a score of2..0.
sweeter," Howarth said. "I am c:xci~
"Drake is going to be tough;
for the guys and hopefully we em they are in the sante boat as us, and
I:Kllld on this and I.R it to get some- rhey won one and lost one. 'This IS
dUng good out ofSunday's giDlC."
not going to be an easy game- they
The P:uuhcrs won the battle of are V1:r)' strong in the Cl!ntcr and
shots with Eastern firing seven a:Udfidd, so we nmi to focus on
shots on goals compared tO d1c rontroUing them," Howarth said.
four shots on goal for WKU. "If we can match their intensity
Klaner was wreaking havoc himself and we can use that home fidd to
on the WKU goalkeeper with four our advantage. hopdUlly we can
look IOrw;ud to see win number
sho~ on goal and six total shots.
Freshman

goalkeeper Mark
Hansen started just the thin.! game
of his EA1..~tem career and played
well, allowing the one goal while
stopping dm:e.
East1..'rn will ronrinue itS MVC
schedule Sunday at Lakeside 1-idd
whl>tl it takes on Dr& University
(4-7- 1, 1-1).

[W().

.

Head coach Adam Howarth
~that playing at home wiU def-

initely tilt the odds in the Pan~
D AN IEl W llliAMS!fHE lWI.Y £ASTERN Nl\\1)
favor. F~ IS 2-2 dlis year at
home.
Sepll•• •reiiWfi•lller !.-. Rt,d
"lr is going to be nicr noc: m travd, ....... .... w ........ ,.......
and we u\'Ual~' have good luck at fillti H T...U,.
home," llowanh said

University Union Bowling Lanes

COSMIC BOWLING

TEST:
CO>mNt?fO IROMIYoCJ 12

time next week. Senior defender
Lindsey Holcomb said if the
Panthers host the tournament, she
and the rest of the: team want to be
the No. I seed. With the possibility
of that, Holcomb said the team feels
pressure, but in a good way.
"We're going to come our hard this
weekend because it's Homecoming
weekend, and we want to prove rhar
we will be seeded No. 1," she said.
Friday's match features a Samford
team that has allowed six goals all
year, while the Panthers have allowed
one goal in the past five games.
Nowak said the team collectively is
defending better.
"lr takes all I l players to defend, not
just our backs, not just our goalkctpcr,"
he said.
Sunday's game agamst Jacksouvilll"
State is Senior Recognition Day for
Eastern's eight seniors.

lJNOSO H OlCOMB, SrNIOil O lFtNDlR

"It's going to be lough," said
Nowak about losing the eight seniors. "The (returning). players are
doing a good job of getting as much
knowledge from them as they can
while they are here."
It's not the last home match of the
season for Eastern, hut ir is St-nior
Day because rhe game is on the
w~kend and many of the players'
parents will be there ro :mend, as
opposed to a weekday game.
The Panthers Ialit regular-season
home match is Thursday Oct. 27
agamsr non-conft"rence foe Illinois
State.
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hard this weekend
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The Homecoming test of the best
Samford rivalry
rekindled, to set tone
of conference play
8 Y MATT OANIW
SlA.ff R(PCm'fR

Eastern faces lWO crucial home matches this weekend in pursuit of itS first Ohio Valley Conference n:gular~n tide since 2000. The winner of the: previous rwo regular-season ricks, Samford ventures to
l.akcside Held for a 3 p.m. match Friday.
The Bulldoss are curreru:ly in a three--way tie for
fourth place. along with Austin ~y and Jacksonville
Stare. Easrem &as Jacksonville State at 1 p.m. Sunday.

Eastern head coach lim Nowak is taking on
Samfotd for me first rime as Eastern's head coach, yet
knows his team is in for a sri1fchallenge.
"We're always the team that people arc gunning for,
and we expca the same &om Samford," he said.
"They're a good program and have been a very good
team throughout the yctr. They're going to come in
and give us the best game possible...
Sophomore rnidfidder Kathleen Hayes~
"We know that they're a great team and a really
rough opponent," she said.
Hayes said the past five or six games the Panthers
have really come through, breaking out of their slOw
2-7-1 start.
'1 chink that we're playing as a team more and playing together more," she said.
The Bulldogs (8-3-2. 3-2 in OVC play) have n<."VCr
defeated Eastern since joining the OVC in 2003.

with the Panthers holding a 3-0-1 advantage, with
lWO of chose games being the last lWO OVC tournament champiollWp games. The tie resulted &om the
2003 ovc Ownpionship match, when Eastern
won 5-4 on penalty kicks after a 1-1 tie at the end of
regulation.
Senior goalie Tdfany Groene knows this mateh
may be a preview ofa third stnight OVC tide match.
"Samford's very important because we've beaten
them consecutively and it's usually us lWO in the finals,
so.it's a big~ for w to let them know that we're
No. l," she saKI.
With Easrem (6-7-1. +o-1 in the ovq bding
the conference scmdings. the Panthers appear ro be
the host for the OVC tournament. An official
announcement from the conference will come somesu TEST
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Return of the undefeated
Panthers come back
home with no losses
in the OVC, will face
bottom two teams
BY

a..leN

M.uco SMtTANA

Down to
the final
seconds
!{latter scores game
winner with only a
few ticks left
BY P.-.ma Vm

\TAff Rf!V)I(O '

ST,._I F RlPORlfR

Tennessee Tech has only one conference victory
this ~n. but it managed to make the Panthers'
volleyball team nervous last wffic. taking them to
five: games in the do~ march during Eastern's
currem eight-game winning streak
"We just had a bad day, and it's amazing that we
won." said EaMern's head coach Lori Bennett.
"Even the games that we won were uncomfortable."
The Panthers musr avoid a similar letdown this
weekend as Tennessee-Martin (0-6, 2-22) and
Murray State (1-5. 3-10) come inro l..anrz Arena
for a t\vo-gatne w·cekend homestand.
Eastern is looking forward to playing in fi-onr of
the f lomecoming crowd.
"The fans pump you up." said senior outSide hitrer Jessica Ackennan. "It's harder for the other team
to come into a gym when ir's really loud."
The Panthers' (6-0.10-4) crowd has been loud.
In a mid-week match against Southeast Missouri,
559 fans came out, and it is expected to be greater
this weekend.
"We're definitely excited to be back home," Slllilr •I•••Wtttr llplln llttlr aiHI • • Otltlidt hitter .lnsloa loll- Wool! a allot frotla
Benner said. "We're looking forwatd to having that S- ..... lot. I at Lalltz h u. for lloMoolllilc WHIItltl tM hlttltrt . . . _ il two ttMit tUt
home crowd behind us."
Ollr han HI c01ftn10t victory llthltt1 ttltm.
The Panthers are familiar with the teams at rhe
bottom of the Ohio Valley Conferen~. Eastern managed to win a game in only two of those lead.~ the conference with 1.43 blocks per game. but
opened its conferen~ season with back-ro-back matches. ItS stnJggles are on both sides of the ball. thar is not enough to offset the Skyhawks poor
sweeps of the two teams on Sept. 23 and 24.
The team is in last place in hitting pera:nmge offensive statistics.
"It gives our kids confidence that we can go in and second-to-last in defensive hitting percentage
The Panthers' march against 1TU docs show
and take care of business against these teams," and ~ but ir does o:cel at the net with a confer- what can happen when a good team doesn't play
Bennett said.
ence-leading 3.05 blocks per game.
UIM has lost eight straight marches and has
Sophomore middle blocker Kathryn Sprague
SH RETURN PIG£ 10

The Panthe~ ended Wednesday
night's game in c:cciting fashion with
rhc: winning goal scored with seconds
remaining to even their Missouri
Vallt.'}' Conference r<.:cord.
F~1Srcrn (4-6-1, 1-1) won itS first
conference game with Jimmy Klauer
scoring the gaml'-winning goal at 43
~nds remaining against Wotern
Kentucky (6-5-1. 0-2). The header
was Klauer's fourth goal of the sea<;nn
and hi~ second game winner this season. And it also tied him for the
E<btem career goal n:cord of 28.
Klattcr's score was ser up when
freshman defender Adam Gartner
fired a free toss ro senior forward Dave
Brown. who was able to go up and
find the ball in a mess of defende~
and deliver it ro Klatter. The assist was
Browns first of the season and his
goal. coming 40 minutes into the
game, was the first of his Panther
career. Brown's goal was assisted by
senior mid6elder Dustin Weiher and
was his MVCieadingsixth ass.ist.
Eastern head coach Adam HOWMth
was prepared for every thing the
Hilltoppers' offense had in srore after
preparing with a week of pracci~.
"We did an cxcdlent job in defendsa SECONDS PAGE n
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We are EIU: There's
more than one way to
celebrate
Hom~oming at
Eastern. You can party
with the three wisemen, take a tnp to the
zoo, drop some bombs
or you could dnnk.
Senously though,
Homecomtng offers
different forms of fun
for diff~rent ktnds of
students and alumni.
Page l

"'learN at this: Sorry,
can't resist an eac;y
pun, especi.llly when,
we're talkmg about ole
Billy Shake.-.peare's
•King Lear." One·or
our fteld agent" says
the Charleston Alley
Theatre group did a
pretty tair job with the
old gem. Pqe 3

Fancy phonies: So
you found a Prada bag
on eBar for $30. Good
for you. Just don't cry
to us when you realize
it's not real. Here's
your warning. As a
side note, we will be
selling designer
handb.:~gs out of the
trunk of our car next
week. Authenticity
guaranteed. Page 4

The Wallt are

roddn': Straight from
Chicago's suburbs, the
Redwalls' newest
offering, "De Nova,"
channels the Beatles at
times. We tried
channeltng the Beatles
once, all we could get
was Pete Best.
Pa ge 1

On the Prowl: Get
to know Eastern's
mascot. Our
apologies to the
die-hard Billy Panther
fans ... Although that
would make a pretty
sweet catfight. Sorry,
we'll try to keep the
puns to a minimum
next week. Pap I

The irresistible appeal of
Homecoming
brings out the
school spirit in everyone
BY KRISfiN BORN
Vll!t.l to:U'ORTFR

hen Eastern rakes the field at O'Brien Stadium
Saturday morning, the team will be greeted by
packed stands full of cheering fans covered in
Panrher blue.
Students, alumni, area residents and even those who normally don't make it out to the games will show off their
Eastern spirit during the 2005 Homecoming game, which
unfortunately isn't always the case.
Amy Rcis, director of marketing for athletics, chinks the
student body does a good job of showing school spirit.
"I have seen people decked out with painted bodies, bur
there should be more of rhar craziness and school spirit,"
said Laura Schenke, sophomore elementary and special
education major. "Maybe people are just afraid of standing
out.
'There is room for improvement," said Nancy Grant,
busine..~ manager of athlerics.
Even though Eastern studen~ are proud of their university, Schenkc said Eastern lacks rhc school spirit some
other schools have, especially bigger ones where achlerics
are a more vital part of student life.
"I think we do have school spirit, bur not as much as
U of I. They have the whole Orange Kru.sh thing,"
Schenke said.
Orange Krush, a student support group for lllini
men's basketball, has been a long-standing tradition of
lllini pride at the University of Illinois since rhc mid70s. It grew over the years, according to illinipride.com,
and is now a fund raising organization students muse
pay co participate in.
Eastern has a smaller athletics support group known
as the Blue Crew, which is free to join.
•(Ar Eastern) there are probably more townies than
actual students at games,.. Schenke said.
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CONCERTCALENDER
FRrDAY OCT.14
Fueled By ~en PromotJonal listening Bootb 0 Martin luther Kmg lr Umver>aty Una n

11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Enter to wan lld.et5 to the Nantendo fu,aon Tour Nov. 19m Champa1gn
Uft and Brad Cur1Js CP J.lck~on Avenue Coffee
leather Piston @ Gunner Buc·~
Kahn l oves Fre~ @ basement of "The Closet/' Charleston
Wlid and Grayc:e w/ Courtney Shepard, Monty and JJ tt fnends .1nd Co

8p.m.
9p.m.
9:30p.m.
10p.m.

SATURDAY OCT.15
lndlegrrl tour

@!

J,K.kson AV~>nuP l.offe•'
Frilllds and Co

I p.m.
10p.m.

The Soda Jerks C!.l

TlftJRSOAY,OCT.20
Open Mlc Night OJac~ n Avenue Loffc

7p.m.

ATTOOJO .
It you want to have your show ll~tt.od on the <Onccrt talendar an the weekly as,uc of On the \krg• <.ont.tct u~ at
denverge@gmall.com. jBar~ local venue.. and basement concerts are all wt!lcome free ot <.h rgc

WIN FALL OUT BOY TICKETS
SrArf RIPORl

Fuckod Ry Ralll(•n Rec:ord~ wall mall! ,:m appearance at
Eastern dunng t-tomt.'Comang Wl'<'h·nd to oficr ~tudents o1
chance to win two t1ckets to ~ee Fall Out Boy 1n November.
The show, wh1ch i~ p.ut of thP Nintendo fusion Tour, will
be Nov. 19 at the As~l'mbly Hall 1n ( hamp.lign.

It w1ll also feature anoth r of th label's band~ Pamct At
the Di~co a~ well as Th" Starting Lme and Boys Nrght Out.
Ea~tern alumn~ and Fuekod B~ Ram<.:'fl mh m Cakb
Be1ermann w1ll man a hstl'fltng booth '" the walkway next to
the tood coun In the Martm luth ·r~mg lr Unaversaty Unaon
from t 1 a.m to 2 p.m fndo~y
Studentl. <.:<tn ~lop by ,md ltst n to musac, pack up sorne
tree promotional item' and lind anformahon on how to enter
the contest . Only E.l\lt'rn ~tudent> will he clir,ihlc to win.

HE SAIDSHE SAID

Partying the Panther way
SOMETHING IN THE AIR

BUILDING MORE THAN JUST AFLOAT

BRIAN O'MI.UfY

ll.llltl. GRIHIIH
vrRGl rDilOR

ASSOCIAT£VI RC.£ EDITOR

Homecoming is one of those weeks that obviously sticks om on a college calendar. Last year I
wenr railgaring for the Homecoming football
game, and it wa.s packed. It was definitely a memo·
rabk college experience.
Now thar many of my friends have gradu.ued, a
lot of them visit for Homecoming. So it's definitely
a weekend 1 enjoy.
For the most parr though, it really isn't that differenr chan any ocher week. I think I have more
·school spirit than a lot of studc:ms do. bur I don't
really get more excited during Homecoming.
However, other srudenrs do.
~'hen the week starts, it doesn't feel different
rhan anr other week. But by the dmc it gets co
Thwsday, there is <:omething in tht: air that gets
some people excited. I don't know what it is, but I
rhink Eastern students learn to feed off that feeling
and make the weekend live up to their expe-ctations.
It seems to me that many of the: festivities are for
Greeks and that's pan of the reason the spirit is up.
When a large communiry, like the Greek community. plans an exciting week, it tends to become
exciting for all srudents.
I will probably go ro the tailgating event as well
as the football game afterwards. And I'm sure my
visiting friends will have some plans. Even if a person doesn't ger excited for chis week. it's still a good
idea to rake advantage of the special festivities.

Homecoming, one of rhe husicst weeks of the year
for a Greek, is a week's worth of amicipauon until rhe
big weekend flnallr arrives and we can kick back and
have a good rime.
Homecoming week can go tlillerenrly, dcpend111g
on whether or not your organization doe:> a float. In
my rwo years hcrc, Alpha S1grna Alpha ha~ rcprc~cnt
ed both sides of rhe spcctrum.
Last year, we had theme parties c\cry night during
rhe week, and atrendcd Homecoming events likl· "Fun
Games" and "Who Wants to He a Ma~cot?" during
the day. The biggest dechion to make that week ~
what m we<~r to "Tennis Pro~ and Hoes" and whether
to practice my speech or be sonal with rhe men of
Delta Chi and Phi Kappa Theta.
This year, we spend our rime gcuing ro know th
men of Sigma Pi while we make the finishing touches
on our float until 2 a.m. or later. Everyone ~till
attends "YeJII.ike Hell" and the pep rally during the
day for participation points, and everyone's still worn
out when our heads hit our pillow~ at night.
Ir's all building toward the hig day, when organizations Like mine will line up along the parade route and
start the parties around 8 a.m. We'll watch two weeks
of ow work drive by and realize that the late hours
and hard work paid off in the end.
From the parade, to tailgating, to the game and into
the night, Saturday promi~es co be a highlight of the
year, making this whole week worth the while.

Better InP.ents.
Better Pizza.

CHARLESTON ~ 416 W. LllotN AVL

348-8181
SOUTH SIDE CAFE
Open Sam· 2pm Monday· Sat.
Fri. and Sat. O~n til 8pm (NEW)
Breakfast served anytime!
614 Jackson Ave. 345·5089

VEBGESJAFF
VERGE EDITOR
~TEVEBGEEDODR

DESIGNERS
COPY EDITORS
CONTACT US

J

LAURA GRIFfiTH
BRIAN O'MALLEY
MAll MEmHEIL CINDY JANNEY
HOLLY MOHR, CATHY BAYE& MARCO SANTANA
DENVERGE@GMAILCOM OR (217) 581·7943

2117 Dewm 258·8085 Mon·Fri 9am-6pm
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THEATER REVIEW

Charleston Alley Theatre's.production of 'King Lear' hits its mark
Bv MArr Pou
VfRC.£ RfPORTfR

The .6naJ performance ofWilliam
Shakespeare's tragic play "King Le-.u" was
presented with doquence by the Charleston
Alley Theatre on Oct. 10.
Directed by Duke Bagger, who played the
E.1rl of Kent, co·opred the lighting. helped
with the set decoralion and also hdped
make posters and programs, thi~ two-act
play was surprisi~y first-rate at portraying
Shakespeare's classic talc of good and evil.
The audience wa., in full ancndance at the
CAT, which now has ownership of the
building they've been performing in for 15
season:..
While there isn't much atmosphere or
room inside, the theater leaves the ~cenery

MOVJE CALENDER Out of ca~h? Go
..Charlie and the Chocolate
factory"
Oct. 15 -

Charlie (Freddie
Highmore) tric-;
hrs luck w1th the
little money he has
to find a Golden
ticket in his Wonka
chocolate bar When
he does, he ente,..,
Willy Wonka'~
Uohnny Deppl edible
world of fantasy,
tomplete with wacky
Oompa Loompa~ .1nd
~lily

see

up to the imagination of the viewer in the
intimate setting.
"King Lear" ~tarts off when King Lear
himself. delivered with a powerful performance by Dick Rogers, announces that be has
divided his kingdom into three: equal shares,
which are to be given tO his three lovdy
daughters.
Rogers, the star of the play, is a perfecr fit
tO play the king, with his gray beard.
His elde~t daughter Goncril, played by
Nancy Farber with great emphasis on tht'
inisrer tone in the character's voice, tells hc.r
father how much she loves him.
Regan, thl· middle: daughter (Martha
Mills). tells her father how much more ~he
loves him than Goncril docs.
After the two eldest daughters flatter their
father, which is larcr revealed was nothing

more than blowing smoke up the Icing's
butt, the youngest daughter Cordelia
(Rachel Fisher) doesn't woo her father with
promises of unconditional love.
Rad1er, she explains to her father that she
loves him as a daughter should love a father,
no more, no less.
Fisher porrrayed a perfect Cordelia by
anicularing her speech and ddjvering her
lines with p~sion.
King Lc.u rakes rhis rational explanation
of love as a reJection and divides the kingdom into rwo equal halves for Regan,
Gonail and their husbands Duke of Albany
(David R.ldavich). and Duk<: of Cornwall
( Iimorhy ll Travo~. Jr.).
A..; the play progresses, the Earl of
GlouSter (Robert Petersen), and his two
sons: the illegitimate Edmund (David

Beever) and Edgar/poor Tom, (Michael
Salem) are introduced. Salem's pomayal of
Edgar/poor Tom was both fantastic, yet
creepy.
Beever portrays his rwo-timing cowardly
character with fervor and even delivers his
lines with sinister tones.
This fight scene bcrween Edmund and
Edgar/poor 'lorn is the climactic point in
this performance.
The swordflght barrie rhar rook place in
this dose-sec rh~ter was spectacular. because
the actors used actual mc:tal swords.
Watching Salem and Beever wield the two
heavy swords :~round m heated batdc H.·ally
captured the audiences breath. One man in
the front row acruallr jumped in his seat
when the )Words hir rhe ground, causing
spark:; to fly.

these mOVIE!$ in the Buuard Hall Aud1tonum for iree. DaiL'S and t1mes are subject to change.

"Aalttyvllle Horror•
Oct. 2' -Th1s true story
remake of a 1979 das~ic:
revisits thP lul.l (,lmlly, who
live in a demonic house that
was once the ~c.-ne of six
grizzly murdt'~ Only a
year earlier, Ronald Defeo
shot and ldiiPd his entire
family lying in tht•1r beds,
claiming that demonic
vo1c~ told him to do 11.
Watch .1nd find out1f
George Lutz (Ryan
Reynolds) goes RonniP DeFro
on l11s fam1ly and doe; the ~me.

.;ongs.

•Dukes of Ha.znnl"
Dec. 2 -The good ole' boys are back

"'War of the Worlds"
Nov. 12 - Ray Ferner

(Tum Cruise) ha~ no
cares in the world
and 1s a dead-beat
d.1d who ha~ had
httle to do w11h
hts ~n Robbie
Uustin Chatwin)
and daughtN
Rachel (Dakota
fannmgl untrl
robot-hke
allpns threat·
en to kill
them and thP re~t
oi the world. ThP. mov1e tell<o tile ~tory
oi how Ray 11.1~ to n.:wnnect with h1s
k1d~ in order to try to savp them.

Entertainer} and his feisty
wife Alice (Gabrielle
Umon), along with best
lriencb Ed (M1ke Eppsl
and Trixie Norton (Regina
Hall}, save enough
money to live in a
Brooklyn duplex Whm
hfc's looking grand,
th,lnk.\ to Ralph'~ get-rich·
quick schemcs, the couple
lo'><"' all their money and
Ralph loses h1~ marnage as
v.cll. Find out what ad~
per.ltl! man will do to will back
the love of his life.

again, this time trymg to save Uncle
(Wilhc Nelson) farm from berng
destroyed by the Pvil commi~~ioner
Bo"s Hogg !Burt Reynolds}. Cou~ms Bo
(Seann W111iam Scott) and
luke nuke
Uohnny
Knoxville)
m.1l..e quilt>
the team,
woorng the
ladie' and
outrunrung
the law m So's
tamous 19(,q
Charger,
General LPe.

)e\~e's

BEST BREAKFAST

Cuisine of China
The Food Of The
Chinese Emperors
Buffet Hours
Open 6 Days
(6 Days): Lunch:
Lunch &
. Dinner
11:00-3:30
Sun. Mon. Wed. Thurs.
Dinner: S,M, W, T
11- 9pm
4:30-8:30
Friday & Saturday
Fri & Sat 4:30-9:30
11:00-10:00

Since 1984

All You Can Eat Quality

Parties & Banquet Roo.ms

Buffet Everyday Lunches &
Dinners l\Ienu Available

Complete Cany-OutMenu

IN TOWN

GooD LUCK PANTHERS!
Now signing leases for
Spring and Fall 2006!

Campus Painte EIU
Open 7 Days A Week

for your convenience!
9:00 AM-11:00 PM

217-~34-4-855
116 S. 17th St • Mattoon • Across from the Phone Co.

www.crunpus po te.eom

345-6001

FOR 25 YEARS,
What's Cookin'
has been making great
breakfast. Bring the
family in to try our:
biscuits & gravy
omelettes
huevos rancheros
pancakes & french toast
our famous strawberry bread

SERVED DAILY
UNTIL 2PM

MAKE IT A
TRADITION
7th & Madison
345-7427
6 Blocks North of
Old M.tin on 7th St.

eBay shoppers on guard
for knock off
designer accessories
8'

)f\\10. UNIARftll

VlRGl R£J'ORT£R

Tho~e

who think they can spot a knock-off
Louis Vuinon a mile away may find it harder
to do so when shopping on eBay for their
beloved designer items.
eBay. an onltne auction Web sire. sells
everything from concert tickets to cars.
Designer items have become increasingly popular in recenc years, according
to Vivian Horitos, a sales associate at
Saks Fifth Avenue in Chicago.
"Accessories have especially been booming, things
like sunglasses and handbags are very popular," she said.
Horitos said one of this season's honest items is the Chloe
Paddington bag.
..We put out the Chloe bag and they were sold out in a
day," she said.
lc's hard to tdl what is ~al and what isn't on eBay, according to Lindsay Oplinger, junior management major.
Oplinger own~ a wide variety of designer items including
Louis Vuinon and Coach handbags.
"My aunt bought me a Coach purse on eBay, but she
made sure the rags were on and looked up the registration
number ro make sure it was real," Oplinger said.
Hope Marrin, of Champaign, said she loves to shop for
designer imposter items on cBay because ir is the easiest and
cheapest way to do it.
Martin frequently buy~ knock-off designer jewelry on
eBay. She said there's not many ways to tell if the items arc
nor real, minus a stamp of aurhenriciry.
..1 just assume everything I buy on eBay isn't real," Martin
said. "I talk to the seller beforehand, ask them questions and
do my homework..,
Martin said if she doo plan on buying a (rea!) designer
item on eBay, she arranges a remrn policy with the seller if

"
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she finds out the uem is an imposter when she
receive:. it.
"If thc:y don't cooperate, then you know they'~ not legit,"
Maron ~id. "Ask tons of qucsriom about smmp~ and lining
of bags."
Oplinger S'J.id she prefer~ the real thing to a designer
imposter irem. She tries ro go to the stores to buy her
doigncr items rather than using eBay.
"I don't rl'ally know if rhcrc is a way without contacting
the seller and askmg for the registration numbers, then looking it up with Coach to know if the item is real (on eBay),"
Oplinger said. "It ju\t seems like a big hassle to save a riny
bit of money, and even some f.'lke bags have bogus numbers
in them."
Lauren Carmichac.:l, a senior elementary education major,
said there are sure-fire ways to tell if a bag is authentic or
not, even if it's online.
"There are a couple key things to look for," she said.

•Always look for how the material is. Louis Vuirton bags are
made with one piece of material on an entire bag. (The
print) will always match up with the seam in the middle."
Where the items arc manufactured is also a dead giveaway
to whether the bag is fake, she S.'lid.
Horitos has had good apenences shopping on eBay, but
said she'd sdll pref<:r to go to the store to buy her d~igner
items, beet use it's a more personal, safe cxpcriena!.
Saks values customer .>ervicc and tries to develop relationships with rheir customers to make sure they keep coming
back.
"They could go across the street to Neiman's, but we try
to develop a relationship so they keep coming back here and
feel happy with their experiena!," she said.
Carmicl1ael said she has other reasons for shopping for her
designer bags at Stores rather man on eBay.
"You don't always know the condition of things on eBay,"
she said. "Also a lot of stuff is an older design."
--~
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oHany
1 Larae

Saturday

Pizza

$5.20
you can eat!
with soft drink

trom 4:30-S:OOPM

From

Delivery Available
Tel. (217) Ml-1232

Hours
•"·Au,,.,..y-Thursday
& Saturday

llam-9pm
llam-IOpm
llam-9pm

Address:

................!

114(} Lincoln Ave.

~-..~

Charleston, IL 61920

c.a llt.Sil.:n•

Eastern offers free body composition tests
Bv LAuRA GRlfmH
VE11Gf EDITOR

ln a lab on the bonom floor of the
Student Recreation Center, a wresdcr has a
test done to check his body composition.
He takes his shirt off in order to let Audra
Frericks, graduate assistant in the ATP lab,
perform a skin fold test to measure how
much of hls body is made of far. She uses a
skin fold caliper ro pinch his skin in three
different areas on his body: his tticep, his
subscap and his abdomen. She tests each
area at least twice and records the average for
each.
He wants to see where he stands, because
the NCAA rules state chat a collegiate
wrestler carl nor go below 7 percent body fat,
Frericks said.
She eben enters the information into rbe
computer, including his weight, gender and
age, and rest results for each of the three
skin folds. Then, the computer calculates a
body fat percentage.
"It's pretty easy," said Dexter Johnson,
senior sports management major and member of the wrestling team. "It doesn't take
that long, only like one or rwo minutes."
Women need a body fat percentage of
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SPEED

about 18 to 25 percent, while men need 12
to 18 percent to stay healthy, Frericks said.
"You can have certain healrb risks if your
body fat is roo high,n Johnson said. "(Also)
the lower you go there arc health risks."
Although there is still a 3 to 5 percent
margin of error witl1 chis test, body composition is a becrer indicator of whether or not
a person is in good shape rhan other rests
that are more easily available online.
The body mass index, or BMI, calculator • bly misleading, Prirschet said. TI1at same
can be found on Web sites like the vnrers
person may be extremely muscular with a
for Disease Control and Prevention.
low body fat percentage.
"Muscle weighs more rhan fat, therefore a
www.cdc.gov. BMI calcularors rake a person's height and weighr measurements and
person can have a higher BMI and still be
give iliem a number, placing them in a range very lean," Frericks said.
from underweight to obese.
However, for most people who arc not
"The equation to calculate it is your
athletes or body builders, BMI is generally
weight in kilograms divided by your helghr
accurate due ro the fact that their fat and
squared," said Brian Prirschet, physical edumuscle distributions are fairly normal,
according to Jennifer Taber, nutrition educacation professor.
A score below 18.5 indicates that a person
tion coordinator.
is underweight, 18.5 to 24.9 is normal, 25
"For most individuals, especially college
to 29.9 is overweight and anything above 30 students, BMI charts prove quite useful in
determining overweight and obesity and any
is obese.
A person who is 6'3" and weighs 220
health implications that go with," she said.
pounds has a BMI of27.5, placing him into
"If you're wanting to lose weight, you
the overweight category.
need to know a reasonable amount of
BMI calculations can sometimes be horripounds to lose," Pritscher said. "If you gain

weight. it's imporram co know what the
composition of the weight gain is."
In addition to Eastern athletes and people
who are monitoring their wcighr gain, physical education majors need to have a body
composition rest done for certain classes in
their major.
The test is free for Eastern studentS, as is a
nutritional analysis by Taber and the services
of the SRC's personal trainer.
Informacion concerning nutritional
analysis is available online at
www.eiu.ed u/ ~here/ and students can
make an appointment fo r a body composition cest in che ATP lab located in
the SRC.
"These services can prove quite beneficia l in helping students establish lifelong hcalrhy habit.s," Taber said.
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Alums boost Panther _
pride
alumni satisfaction :.urveys, which report thar Eastern
alumni rank the univcrsicy extremely high, Rich said.
"When asked if they would do it all over again,
Eastern alumni play a large role in promoting the
they respond ·yes'," he said.
universicy and pumping up school spirit, especially
Alumni speak very highly of Eastern at events such
as
the Annual Alumn1 Awards Dinner and in g(!neral,
during Homecommg.
Many of them come back for different functions on which translates to good student recruionent.
"'Ib hear the alumni speak abour their experience
campus. including reunions, campus acriviries and
Greek functions, said Steve Rich, director of alumni • at EIU and whar ElU has meant to them in their lives
servi~. However, the largest number of alumni
is very positive and uplifting," Rich said. ~A person
can't help but fed good about the universicy after
rerurn during Homecoming.
hearing the alumni ulk e.ach year."
The lllinois Board of Higher Education conducts
BY kRISTIN BORN
Vfl((,~
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Prime Rib

Seasoned with our very own blend
of seasonln.g , slow roasted and cut to order

$10.99 12oz $13·99
-----------------Hand Breaded Walleye
Boz

Served with potatoes O'Brien,
baked beans & slaw
$6·59 Make It all you can eat for $7·99

----

8 oz seasoned Ribeye
served with 2 sides

$8·99

-----------------

Caribbean Red Snapper served with sea
shell pasta alfredo w/ vea_etable, salad & breadsticks :ti9·99
Add a Shrim Skewer for Only $2.991 Choose from
Lemon Pepper, BBQ, Cajun or Garlic Pepper

Jeff and Belinda
Lorick cheer on their
son Marcus during a
home football game
against Murray State
Oct 16. Agreat deal
of the cheer sections
at Eastern athletic
events consists of
Charleston residents,
alumni and the fami·
lies of the players
rather than solely
Eastern students.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
J3~

•Miller Lite & MGD 24 packs cans
•Coors Light Tall Boys (16 oz} 6 pack

f iLE PHOT0/0NlHEV£RGT

•Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum 750mL
•Svedlca Vodlca 750 mL
.r :..t •Kegs in stock
~

SPIRIT:

Russ Tett, senior biology major and an employee ar
the Union Bookstore
CO><IINUU) tao.\ r...a 1
"A lor more students would wear them then," Terr
said.
" (At Eastern) there arc probably more rownies than
lc's possible that Eastern is already improvmg in the
actual students at games," Schcnke said.
area of ~chool spirrr.
Robyn Hagerry, junior psychology major, said better studem attendance at sporring events could solve
'Tve nouced a lot more people starting ro wear
Eastern clothmg than I used to," Tett said
the problem and help boosr school spirit during reguThe cheer team, Pink Panthers and the Blue Crew
lar sports seasons and not just during Homecoming
all help represenr school spirit at Eastern, Rc1s satd.
weekend.
.Ea:.tcrn plans a lor of programs to hdp students gee
Eastern's athleric performance could also be a vital
involved
as well, said Jennifer Dunavan, junior an
force driving school spirit, said Ademola Adeniji. a
educauon
and elementary t:ducation major and memmember of the football ream, whose record is 3-2
ber ofTri Sigma.
going imo the Homecoming game. Then again, a
Greek organizations like Iii Sigma try to show spir~
winning record and school spirit may be inversely
it by attending the programs and sporting events that
related.
"It would help if our ream~ won more, but maybe if Eastern puts on, Dunavan said.
Rcis believes Eastern does have school spirit, despite
we had more school spirit they would," Schenke said.
what many people think
Another method ro lure Easrern srudcnrs ro more
"AnJ llomecoming is a great time to show It," she
games might be ro give our free shirts, like they
said.
already do ac volleyball and basketball games, said
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Proudly >po~t>oriliJ EIU AtltLetiafor over SO year>

niversity
illage
We know you want to live at University VillageWe oHer 4 bedroom houses and 3 bedroom duplexes with an

Advertising Repres.entatives for the Daily
Eastern News. Fill out at application at the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard or c~
581-2816 for more information.

Jl~

optional furniture package.
All appliances provided even a wid In every unit
Do you really want to chmb stairs and hear eo~ery step that your
netghbors take?
If your answer Is NOI Your only choice IS University VUiage.
Call today to see our 4 bedroom houses!
Choose your location today. Picture yourselves hanging out on
YOUR own front porch, playing frisbee in your front yard, which
could be a 3 aCfe park with sand volleyball on basketball
courts! Not to mention the 9 hole Frolt course!
Open House on Saturday 10-2-05
Uve remote with 104.3 THE PARTY
Free food, prizes and Lots More
You just have to see these HUGE Houses

Now Leasing for Fall 2006!!!

Call Today 345.1400

'De Nova' seduces those
with ataste for classics

lndiegrrls to perform inCharleston

BY l.AI RA GRifFITH
vr~1.1

message.
"(The performers') lyrics arc: very personal and
HRG£ liti'ORIFI<
their music isn't loud," Dawson said. "lr's raw and
In the modern world of music. where record
nothing is too crazy."
A smaller ,·cnue allows for more audience interlabels uy so desperately hard to sell the Jiqcners
what they wanr, ir's no surpri~c rhar bands that
action as wdl.
played in 'their garage only years ago are being
"My ideal venue is a good li~tening room, abom
as big as your living room - or a little bigger- but
signed to muJti-million dollar deals.
'JOday. listeners dig what's "underground" and
with that feeling of being in someone' living
room," Kulpa said. "I like to watch the audiences'
record lahels arc carching on. As a resulr. it's
becoming increasingly hard to di:.tinguish between facial re.1crion~ to my mus1c."
ma.inmeam and independent music ,.men ir's all
For this panicular tour, the anists will play solo
being ~old rhe same way.
acousnc sets.
1ndie. a term that was unh1..-ard of a couple of
While lndiegrrl ha:. over 1.300 members and a
year:. ago. is nor only making headlines nationwide number corresponding tours currently raking place
but is conrradicring irself; ir's becoming packaged,
across America, rhe performer~ on the Midwest leg
commercialized and, in turn, becoming mainarc, for the most pan, originally from the area.
Chicagoan Miller, ,..nose "darkly ccnual
srre-.un.
acoustic folk" ha., often been compared ro Tracy
Indie music fans in the Charleston area will be
able ro see what rhc: term was meant to describe
Chapman, h.1s been a part of Indaegrrl for five
first hand without rravcling roo far this weekend,
years.
as the Midwest leg of this year's lndicgrrl tour will
"Tc's a great network to ar.~oci.ue with other
female performers," Miller ~aid." fhe majority of
kick off at the Jefferson Avenue Coffeehouse on
the people I know in music are through lndiegrrl."
Saturday.
lndi~rrl, which was formed in 1998 by HoUy
For Kulpa, who's also from the Chicago area,
Figueroa. is a forum for independent female artist.~ this is not only her first Indiegrrltour, but her first
to share their music not onlr amongst themselves
performance in Charleston. Kulpa initially joined
but the entire world.
the rour because of "the opportunity to play with
so many other established rouring artist~. the pos"Our mer.sage is to come together to promote
our independence." said Kristy Hanson, the rour's
sibility of collaboration, and fun jam sessions."
promoter, and one of rhc le.1.d performers. «Art~
Kulpa often descnbes her mu~•c as '"acousticon record labels have too many restrictions."
bra-folk" and ha~ even been compared to Natalie
lndiegrrl is a non-profit organization that docs
Merchant.
not affiliate with major record labds or corporate
'Tm not sure if I really sound like Natalie,
sponsors, according to its \'V'eb site. www.indicgralthough my vocal melodies might be .tblc robe
rl.com. As a result, the show won't cost Eastern
traced back to her since I grew up singing 10,000
students a dime.
Maniac~ songs in my bedroom w my mirror,"
''I'm all about the aud1encc. If they're jivin' I'm
Kulpa said.
jivm'," said performer Kara Kulpa. "I love when
Orher performers include Rem.x- rutcria. who
the show has a grear armo~pherc about ir."
fuses folk-rock and reggae into her Latin rhythms;
Miller, who performed at the coffeehouse last
Kristy Hanson, described as a mix b~:tween jazz,
year, recommended the venue to the tour's organdassic.1l, and folk music, and the le-ad singer of the
iLers.
Nco-Celtic group Blaq Lily, Arminta.
"Shows are very low lit and personal,~ S<lid Ry-an
While their musical backgrounds may spread
DaY.-son, owner of Jacbon Avenue Coffee. "A
acro~s myriad genres. one Lhing unites them all.
good, comfortable siu:d show here is 50 people."
"So much of what is on rhc radio sounds the
same,"
Hapson said.
Such an atmosphere will play perfectly alon~ide
the ladies' music and, more importanuy. their
Indiegrrl is trying to provide an alterna(ivc.

rnnoR

BY CIIRI\ ES~IG

Four shaggy-hairtd musicians
in dark suits show classic rock
lo\C:rs they can find something to love
about modem musacon "De Nmra,"
the laresr aJbum by a Chicago•area
b~cd band called The Rcdwalls.
"De Nova," the band's second
album and C"..apitol Record~ debut.
De Nnva
echoes the sounds from a different era
The Re<h~all~
altogether, like The Beades and even
Bob Dylan. Within nearly 50 minutes
out of
of British and American traditional
rock, T he Redwalls reflect British
Invasion bands from the 1960s and I 970s, harmonizing and even throwing in
the "hey. hey, hey" that was so promment in early Searles' recordings.
Formed in 200 I, the band compnses Deerfield naU\'C:S, brothers
vocalist/guitarist Logan Baren and b:mist/vocalist Justin Baren, along wirh
vocalist/guitarist Andrew Langer and drummer Ben Greeno.
With 75 per~nt of the band contributing to vocals, TI1c Rcdwalls make u~e
of intoxicating harmonies in songs like "How T he Srory Goes."
"De Nova" runs the gamut when covering all emorional bases, from love
songs like "Th;mk You" to break up songs like "Love Her'' and anger towartl
the FCC in "Falhng Down."
"Now that you're in my life, you are my hrighresc day when you came and
cha~cd my blues oaway. nnd }'OU know you're all I've been waiting on." Sweet
lyrics from rhe song "Thank You" illustrate the variety of emotions rhar come
out in this album, in comparison to the explicit content of the lyrics to
"Falling Down."
"What's dtis shit goin' down 'bout the FCC, gone co war again"f obscenit);
wdl. in times like the~c. you better watch what xou ~y. Watch 'em rake your
ruing rights away."
The songs range from Lhe slow. and twangy strumming of the guirar in
"Robinson Crusoe:" to the psychedelic organ and distorted voc\ls in "Pronr
Page." The album even includes upbeat, foot-tapping song~ like "On My
Way" and "Ir's Alright."
The Rcdwalls can be compared, depending on the crack, to more modern
bands likt: Oasis or The Srrokes as wtll, while maintaining their classic sound.
The band seems to miss a beat on the b~is of originality, however. Nearly
any one of the ~ongs could be mistaken for another popul.tr band like the
aforementioned, although ir doesn't rake much away from the entertainment
value of the songs themselves
Produced by Rob Schnapf. who aho produced albums by fhe Vines, "De
Nova" was rdcascd in June and has ranked as high as 2 I on Billboard's Top
Hc.1rseekers chart.
The band recendy played a Hurricane Katrina benefit ~how Oct. 10 at the
Metro in Ch1cago and will conrinue touring with "De Nova" up to the beginning ofDecember.
drcs~ed
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Life inside the catsuit
BY BRIAN O'MAllEY
.o.~<;QQ..t.TE VfRCE

EDITOR

At every football game there is a dark figure in a
football jersey lurking ~ong the sidelines, jumping
up and down wirh rhe cheerleaders and getting the
crowd into the game. Ir's Eastern's mascot, Prowler.
Andrew White, cheer team adviser, said a mascot
is an ideal way to keep school spirit up.
"The panther represents all of us," he said.
"Prowler is a conglomorate of all people associated
with Eastern Illinois University."
At the end of every spring semester, students are
allowed to try out to be Eastern's mascot. At the tryours, the students musr write a skit involving
Prowler aud ace ir our. They are also given a game
situation and asked to respond the-way a mascot
would.
White said Prowler should be ar as many of
Eastern's athletic events as possible.
"The panther is a busy emiry on campus," he said.
That is the main reason W'hite cries to hire more
than one person a.r a time to do the job.
"It's nice tO have different people because then the
panther can make more appearances," he said. "And
they're full-rime students; a lot of people don't know
that."
In April 2005, three students tried our and all
three were chosen beciuse White said they were each
creative and animated enough.
Like most college mascots, Prowler's identity
remains secret, but White likes it that way.

"We don't like telling people because instead of
being Prowler the panther, it becomes the person in
that suit," he said.
The only people that know besides the student
mascots themselves and the people who hired them
are rbe cheerleaders.
"The cheerleaders are sworn to secrecy," White
said.
During the summer, the three students traveled to
mascot camp where many other university masc;ots
trained with them.
The person playing Prowler is taught to do routines with the cheer team that could be dangerous if
nor trained correctly.
"Prowler is able to do routines and gags that only
Prowler could do," White said. "An individual student at the university is not able co do the routines,
let alone pull off some of the stunts conducted ar the
games."
Besides showing up at sports events, Prowler has
made appearances at Eastern club meetings and oncampus events. Prowler can sometimes be seen off
campus when stores or businesses requeSt a visit
from Eastern's mascot.
White said because it's a panther, which is not
necessarily a cuddly animal, some children are scared
when Prowler arrives.
"W'hen you sec a panther, they're not normally
friendly," he said. "Prowler will give them space at
fust and then approach them slowly, give them rheir
paw and most of the rime they enjoy him.''

What do you think of
Eastern's mascot?

"He's all right. He's
goofy, energetic and
interacts with rhe
crowd a lot."
-R081N

AUGusn

"I think it is OK
for a mascot. Maybe
a more original name
for it than Prowler.
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FRESHMAN

fRESHMAN

P'RE-MfO

UNDECIDfO

"I think he's OK."
-MRISSA IUUfY

"I think it's corny."
-NAusHA PRUNTY

"It's kind of a
wuss. "
-Roe

Hultl.fY

JUNIOR
HISTORY

"Never seen it."
-CuM UPTMOit
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Illinois University. Charleston

Eastern's Homecoming game against Eastern Kentucky
will be a rush for the Ohio Valley Conference title
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WHEN EASTERN KENTUCKY HAS THE BALL
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OVC BRIEFS

Tenn. Martin
goes in hot
to Jacksonville
Ohio Valley Conference fans knew chis game would
include a struggling team a11d a potencial league champion -the order was wh;u they thought would be different. After going 4-19 through his first two campaigns,
Matt Griffin has the Skyhawks off ro a 4-1 (2-0 OVC)
start char includes two easy victories against OVC opponents. For a program that didn't win a single conference
game from 1997-2001, the progress .is significant. One
bas to wonder if Skyhawk quarterback Brady Wahlberg
can pull 3l1othe.r rabbit out of a hac and continue this
dream season for UTM. Preseason favorite Jacksonville
Scate (2-4, 2-1) is 0-3 at home, but can stay in the OVC
race with a win Saturday.

MURRAY STATE (1 -4, 0-2)
AT SAMFORD {2-4, 1-2)
This game is a perfect marchup for both teams.
Samford likes to chuck the ball once they reach the
parking lot with OVC leading quarterback Jefferson
Adcock and Murray State is second in the OVC m pass
defense. The Bulldogs very rarely run the ball out of
the shotgun offense and rhe Racers are the worst in the
k'aglle in stopping u. The key may be chat Murray's
ha.m't been able to create offense in its fuse five games
3l1d now has ro replace its srarting quarterback Ken
Topps after he was injured in the 28-23 loss versus
Jacksonville Stare last week On the other hand,
Samford's soft defense gers somewhat of a breather
after facing Eastern lllinois, SEMO and Eastern
Kentucky in a 13-day span.

OVC award
winners from
last week
After its 46-16 victory over Tennessee Tech,
Tenncssc:e-Martin had three: players named as
Ohio Valley Conference Players of the Week.
After trailing 9-0, the Skyhawks• offenst took
ofF. scoring 43 straight points.
It is the fin;t time in school hisroty char Tenn.
Manin arc 3-0 in conference and are ned for
first place with Eascem Illinois and Eastern

TIRED FOR
OF WAITING
YOUR
INTERNET CONNECTION?

Kentucky.

DEFENSIVE PUYER OF THE WEEK:
DAVID IILMORE-11111 (JRJLB)
Gilmore had a game-high 10 total tackles in lJf
Martin's 46-16 win aver lennesst:e Tech.
Both of Gilmore's forced fumbles led ro
Skyhawk points.

SPECIAL TEAMS PUYER OF THE
WEEK: TAROR BROWN-UTM (SRJK)

Brown accoWltd for 14 puincs, converting all
5 ofhts-t'Xtra point tries and going 3-for-3 in the
field goal department with kicks of46,28 and 38
yard..\
The senior from Panama City, Aa., is a per-·
feet 21-of-21 in extra-point attempts in 2005
and has convened 26 consecutive PAT rri~
daring back to last season.

NEWCOMER OF THE WEEK: DANTE
HAROLD-UTM (FRJCB)
Harold made rhe most of his first carc:cr
start as the true fre5hman cornerback returned
his first career interceplion SS yards for a
touchdown while adding four solo tackles. a
pass breakup and a fumble recovery for the
game.

CHARLESTON
638 W. Lincoln Ave.
217-345-2351
800-365-2351

MATIOON
Cross County Mall
700 Broadway East
217-234-2356
800-930-2351

www.ce/11 net. net
Service agreement required. Installation Included foT\Ipto 2computers See store lor details

OFFENSIVE PUYER OF THE WEEK:
CHAD COOK-MSU (JRJRB)

Cook rushed for a car~X:r-high 213 yards and a
64-yard touchdown in a 28-23loss to JacksonviUe

STANDINGS
TEAM
Eastern Kentocky
Tennessee-Martm
Eastt.'f"n Illinois
Jacksonville State
Samford

Tennt•s.se<o Tech
Tennessee State
Murray St.lte
Southeast M1ssouri

OVERAll
RECORD
l-3
4- 1
3-2
2-4
2-4
2-4
1-3
1-4
(}.(>

ovc
RfCORD

3..0
2-0
2..0
2-1

State.
The 213 yards is chc second-best rushing perfom13l1CC in the OVC this yc-.u.

Bricfi cumpikd by Man StnJms. assod.au sports
~ditor.

1·2
1-2
0.1

0.2
(}.3

WOlKE:
been a force, collecting two hurries and one sack in
OVC play. His presence has also allowed the resr of the
defensive line ro harass whoever lines up w1der center
for the opposing ream.
Wid1out senior Ben Brown at cornerback, the
Panthers haven't slowed down. The man replacing him
in the sca.rting lineup. senior Terrance Sanders. had 3l1
interception against SEMO and rcrumed a fumble 30
yards for a touchdown against Samford.
Junior running back Vincent Webb has surgt-d after a
rough start to the year. In his first three gam~. on 34
carries, he rushed for 113 yards 3l1d a touchdown giving him a 3.3 yards per carry average.
In the rwo OVC games, Webb has received the bulk
of d1e carries, rushing 50 cimes. He's gained 242 yards,
averaged 4.84 yards per carry and scored five toucbdowllS -as many as Eastems OVC opponents combined.
And Saturday. the nexr challenge arrives. lt's big, it's

rough, 311d it's from Kentucky (no, it doesn't have any-

thing to do with Deliverance).
When Eastern l<enrucky brin~ its 3-0 record to
O'Brien Stadium, the Colonels have already passed
some pretty big testS themselves.
lt took a lase-second field goal for No.3 Western
Kentucky to bear EKU 23-21. After losing ro N.C.
State 54-I 0, the Colonels became the ra.lk of the OYC
by uavcling to Jacksonv1lle Sr.uc 3l1d handing the
Gamecocks a 31-14 loss - the only time JSU's been
lx-aren by an OVC team at home.
Bur instead of being inrimidared, the Panthers scc.m
ready.
Minutes after the SEMO win, their thoughts ~hifted
ro the next task.
An immature reaction would've been-to bask in the
afterglow of a blowout over a sub-par ream.
Instead, I got another lesson about maturity.

Dan W&i.h• is mzior journalism major. 1f:U him his boyish /t;olts and bnxfor clll'tbons and Sa1¥d by thf &II arm't
tlJO m.arurr at Woikul.a@hotma.ilcom.

* Mental Confusion
*Person Can NOT be Roused
*Voxniting
*Seizures
* Bluish Skin Color and paleness
If you suspect Alcohol Poisoning
cal1911 IMMEDIATELY!
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PHOTOCOURTESV OF &\STERN KENTUCKY PHOlO DEPARTMENT

Sopll011ort Malt Dutn lw helped opea up Eastenalellhlckfa paa offense,
which namoq the top ill the cotrftreace. Dna iaaweracmc 4.1 yam per carry.

m

Runningback showdown a key
in Saturday's conference matchup
together," Don.uo said. "'The more you can
run. th~: more you can move the chains.
"You just rry to kct:p me defense out there a:;
Running the ball can accomplish a lot of long as possible. Sooner or later. rhey'll break
down."
things.
The clock runs, me yards :tdd up and me risk
And Oruo Valley Conference defenses have
is relatively lower than passing.
been left along the side of the road - broken
Defenses ~t tired, frustratt.>d and eventually down after lacing dte Panmers.
defeated.
Eastern has scored more man 43 points in
And when the Panther football team runs both of its OVC wins, including five touchme ball well, it wins.
downs from junior running back Vincent W~bb.
In Eastern's three win~ (against Indiana State,
Obviously, Webb's been having fun.
Samford and SEMO), the Panthers have
"I just like carrying the ball, making guys
gained 579 yards rushing- an avc:rage of 193 miss and scoring touchdowns," he said.
And in the OVC, Webb has been doing all
yards per game.
In losses to BYU and Illinois State, Eastern is three.
averaging just 72 yards of rushing offense.
He carried the ball 20 times against Samford,
Sophomore quanerback Mike Donato said a and two weeks later agaim( SEMO. he rushed
punishing rushing attack changes the focus of 30 times.
"When I can get as many carrie$ as l did last
opposing defenses and limits their effc:ctivent.>ss.
"Defen$CS get tired when you put long drives week," Webb said. "J can get into that rhythm.
Bv DAN WOit;f

SI'OKTS I!LPOIHLR

ERIC HILTNERITHFI)\IlYFASTERNNEWS

After a slow start for the Panthers) junior Vincent Webb has hit his stride,
averaginc4.2 yards carry and 121 yards per came against OVC opponents.

"Any running hack can attest, when you get
inro that rhyrhm. it makes rhc game a lot e;tSicr."

Easrcm defensive coordinator Roc
Bellantoni said the Panthers can't aifoni to lt:t
Eastern Kentucky sophomore runningback
M:trk Dunn ro find his rhythm when the two
teams dash at I :30 p.m. Sarurday at O'Brien
Stadium.
"If a team can consistently shove the ball
right down your throats and run for four or five
yards at a time, it's demoralizing." Bellantoni
said. "And we can't allow mat co happen this
San.rday because mcy won't throw the ball!'
Donato said a running game doesn't mean a
tt'alll abandons a passing offense it means it
can pass the ball more effectively.
"When you run the football e.ffecrively, it's
going ro get some safecie. to come down,»
Donato said "With play-action passes, we can
go up top on them sometimes."

Against SEMO, Donato only had to complete 11-of-15 passes to gain 208 yards. He said
the reason the Panthers were able ro go down
me field was their ability ro open up running
lanes on the o.ffen~ive line.
"If we c.onrrol the line, we'll conrrol me rest
of the game," he: said. "h starts with those guys
up mere. If we can do mac, we should have a
good chance."
And so far during the OVC. the offensive
line has been doing irs job -especially against
SEMO.
And the big holes led to the big game for
Webb, though he did pay the price me next
morning.
"Last Sw1day waking up was one of me
worst I've bad,'' Webb said. "Everything on my
right side hurr. You get a lot of helmetS on your
dbows. Your legs get hit up; your t!Ughs get hit
with hdmcrs and shoulder pads.
"But, ir's all right. You get time to heal."

Catch The Replay
of the EIU Homecoming Game
vs. Eastern Kentucky on
channel

13 MONDAVat7
Available only through

Consolidated
Communications Digitai·TV

Best
Chicago-style
Chinese food
in to~n
348-1232
1140 Lincoln Ave.
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Eastern won't
fall to EKU
three straight
without a fight

TODAY'S UIIE

Eadtn
latwoQ
(.1 l, 3.())

BY MATlliEW SU\.l!X\
1\S~)(

i,O,H

~PORTS

FI>IIOR

Eighr:y-four rna)' be the mosr
irnponanr numlxr as .E.astern prepares
for rhis weekend's game.
'lbe numeral repn.."'>CntS che amount
of combined points Eastern has lost
che last cwo games by to Saturday's
Homecoming opponent, Eastern
Kentucky- and chey know it.
"We don't have to remind them of
that, they were here, and truSt me, they
remember chose thin~," said Eastern
defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni.
The Panthers (3-2, 3-0} are coming
off a dominating 48-24 road win over
cdhr-dwdling SEMO lase Sarwday
while the Colonels (3-3, 3-0} arc beating O hio Valley Conference reuns by
an average of 34 points per game.
All of chese Factors are why Eastern
head coach Bob Spoo said this game
"would be nothing more chan a fight"
at the end of Wednesday's practice.
"They know what's at stake, and
rhey'vr .w.mted rhJS one for awhilt-."
sa'd Eastern offensive coordinator
Mark Hurson. "I think by the third
quancr ar SEMO. the guys were
chinking abour F. 1\'U."
The unbiased opinion might come
from the: dt.-ep \ouch as 5.unfi>rd has
lx'Cn blown out hy both ~ools (-1814 ar EIU, 38-6 vs. E.KU} thb 5CaS'>n.
"They have a game-breaker at
n::«ivcr (Andre Ralston), a quancr~ck Oosh Grew) who is really playing
well and their offcnshe line i5 very

.,_You

experienced and playing well,"
Samford head coach Bill Gray said
"Their defense is very aggressive too."
Gray isn't lying either, because the
Colonels. under second-year head
coach Danny Hope. have ditched the
thrre yard~ and a cloud ofdust scheme
by irs former legend Roy Kidd and go
to a run-and-shoot sr:ylc of offense.
"They Will throw the ~ a lot more
now, and it's all vcnk,tl passing."
Bellantoni said. ''They may nor complete f'\'l"T)' pa...s hut the ones they do
are for big y.udagt:."
Leading that h•gh-powc.:rcd passing
anack is red-shin sophomore quancrb.tck Josh Gtt.'CO. 2005 is Grcro's first

0 ti<OM MG1 II

for it 10 happen.
"It's about time Andre got in the end zone,"
Hope told the Lexington Herald-Review.
"He's had a couple of drops and a cuuple of
rough calls. I was happy to see him have a big

lti.M
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(against SEMO)

of his opportunity leading the OVC in
pas.~ing yards per game with over 256.
.. He is a player char can make plays
on the move or just dropping back."
Bdllantoni said.
The key wid1 sropping the
Coloncb' offensive anack may be shutting down the conference's 4th-best
msher in soiJhomorc Mark Dunn.
Dunn 15 avcta{,•ing 74 yards per game
and is a big reason why E.KU is third
Ill the league in time of ~~'ilon at
almo~l a 2-{()-1 ratio.
"Fim and forcrnosr. making lhcm
one dimensional like \VC did hst week

BdJantoni said
Eastc:m's offense got a shot in the
arm by the a::.urgence of the running
game last Saturday and hope ro cany
junior tailback Vmcent Webbs per·
formance so rhe three year lcttcrm:m
can have back-to-back I OO.yard games
for the first rime in 2005.
"Gettmg Vincent involved early is
something we dCSJXratdy nero to do
in order tO control the game. Hutson
said
Wirh all the arrennon on the
Colonels' offense. cheir ddensc, led by
coordinator Donn Landholm, is qui-

CELLULAR ONE.
CHARLESTON
63B W. lincoln Avo.

211·34&-2351
800.365-2351

MATTOON

Cros.t Count)' Ua1l
700 BI"Oadway_East
217·234 2356
800·930·23~ 1

Chicago-style coffee
shop and deli
Jus t 3 miles past
the interstate on
Route 16
Live M usk every
Friday and Saturday!

Friday·

lenny l(ede

cnted playe1s .1round him who :mract atren·

tion to EKU quancrback Josh Greco.
..Here's the problem, you can say we need to
pay close auentioo to (Ralston) and then No.
4 (TE Parrick Bugg) or No. 11 (WR Kyle
Barber) will bear you," Bellantoni said.
Before Ralston bangs up his jerst.-y ar rhe end
of the se:bOn, he should pa.~s the school career

D&

r e s t a u r a n

·61 Dewltt
211-234-2466

See Homecoming guide for
weekend specials!
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ctly first in the league in scoring
defense and seoond in total d&nse.
Hope has commented dtis week
how Lhar pan of his team has bttn
feeling overshadowed by irs high·powercd. entertaining show on the orher
~ide of chc ball.
·we are not overlooking this wlit at
all," Hutson said. "What you have to
think about also is those numbers
include a game against an ACC team
(Nonh Carolina State) and rwo
ranked 1-M teams (No. 19
Appalachian State, No. 3 Western

Kentucky)."

will make ~
much more easier to srop all day,"

year as the full-time starter, and the
Naples, Aa. native is making rhe ~t

day."
Ralsron, who had four catches for 147 yards,
had not snared a touchdown pas.~ since Oct.
16, 2004, against Sourhea:;t Missouri. He
broke that stred.k. in a big way crossing the goal
line three t im~ in rhe game.
Whar may make the Colonels' top receiving
target even more dangerous is the core of raJ-

...

bs1wll

@

n

Injuries are a big roncern for che
Colonels a.s they may be without pre-season All-American linebacker
Jerome Jones due ro an ttn.SpCCified
knee in)wy. The: senior defensive caprain is not listed on the EKU dcp,rh
chart bur Eastern coaches are Still
preparing for him in case he decides to
suit up.
"We are awai"C' of his talents and
how good he is hut we still aren't 100
pen:em sure he will play." Huoon said.
Eastern has won ih last five
llomecoming games at O 'Brien
Stadium, bur fans c-.m expect a close
contest as the Panrhers have won only
by an average of 12 points per game.

records for total rec.:cp1 ions (21 shy of 154).
receiving yards (454 shy of 2.990) and touchdowns (7 ~hon of27}.
"He has certainly benefited from the new
offensive system brought in by the new sraff."
Bellantoni said. "Jr will be a challenge ro srop
them from doing what they've done so well all
year long."

''you know
what would
go great
with these
DELICIOUS
cookies? some
ADVERTISING"

PANTHER GAME DAY

PASSING YAROS PER CAME

PASS EFFICIENCY
GP
6
6
f>
5
5

!.GRECO, J. • EKU
2.AOCOCK. J, ·SAM
3.HALlY, M • StMO
4.00NATO, M. • flU
S.WAHLBERG, 8. • UTM
&.BRITION. S. • ITU
7.MULUM, M • JSU
8.HART"\AI';, R.· TSU
9.SALYER, R.-MUR

5

YOS/C
2563
2<43.7
1947
176.6
167.0
1500
12<4 :z
91..4

5

882

6
6

RUSHING YARDS PER CAME
!.CHAPMAN, D.· UTM
2.GREEN, C. · ISU
).COOK, C • MSU
4. DUNN, M.·EKU
S.W£88, V. • EIU
6-ASH. A·TTU
7 WILLIAMS. ). • TSU
8. WAHLBERG, B. • lJ TM
9.RAY, J. - SAM
IO.BONN~R. I.· TTU

!.WAHLBERG. B. • UTM
2.GRECO,J - EKU

5
6

3.DONATO, M. • EJU

s

4.MUlliNS, M.- JSll
S.BALLATORE, K - SEMO
6.AOCOO:.J. ·.SAM
7.TOPPS. K ·MSU
8.HARlMAN. R -TSU
9 BRITION, S - TIU

6
5

6
5

s
6

RECEPTIONS PER CAME
CP
5
6
5
6
5
6
5

YOSIC

n4.o
112.2
81.6
78.7
71.0
66.2
57 a
48.-1
<46.0
<40.2

S
6

6

SCORING (lOs)

I .STEPHENS, l.- UTM
:l.MOORE, ). • SAM
J .RAlSTON, A.· EKU
RUMLEY, D. • MSU
BUCHANNON, 0.-SAM
6.EILAND, J.-MUR
7.8UGG, P.·(KU
8.8URNffiE, F.-TSU
9 SHIPP. l.-TIU
IO.MILCIC, T.) - SfMO

CP
5
6
6
6
5

RfC/C

5
6

4.40

5.80
5.33
5.00
5.00
5.00
4 '33
4.20
417

5

6
6

3.83

CP
6

1 WEBB, VINCENT-flU

s

6

CHAPMAN, (}Ot.wo-UTM
GREEN, Cl<l)~JSU
<4.STEPHENS, T"IIVIN·UTM
BUGG, PATIOCK·EKU
6.RHETTA. T•.am...,...UTM

5

5

6
5

6

l.LONG, T"noa-EKU
2 BROWN lAvtO'II.·UTM
5
SCHERMANN, COI•N-SEMO 6

5

4.FOSTER.~TILJ

6

f)

s

5 FlEMMING Stt'\NNON-SAM
6. RUSHING, Bttm-JSU
7 YATES, ZACH-EIU
8 BENSON, ERJC·TSU
'I WILKE, T\lla-E IU

6
6

RAY, jt;)TI'<·SAM

ASII, Mll« ~ TTU
DUNN, M\I~·EKU

RALSTON, MORI· E~U

·1

<4
4

4

PT
36
33
33
31
28
27
24
10

s
5
4

s

ro.o

5
5
6

9.8
9.0
8.7

6

87
8.6
8.6
8.6

s

s
5

9~~~~--~·-·
5

6

6
5

5

5
b
6

s
{l

&

6

7

S

s

6
f>
6
S
5

RECEIVING YAROS PER CAME
CP
6
I RAI STON, A. • ( KU
:Z.RHfTfA. T. • )SU
6
J.SIIIPP. l. · TlU
6
4 MOORE, J • SAM
6
S.STEPHENS, T. • UTM
5
6 MiliCI(',. T.J. • SCMO
6
7.McNEAl·B.·TIU
6
8.BlJCHANNON, 0. • SAM
6
9.BURNEllE, F.-TSU
5
IO.BUGG P.·EKU
6

s

s
4

2
2
\

I .ADCOCK.).· SAM
.l.GRECO, J • EKU
3.\VAHLBERG, B. · UTM
4.HALEY, M • SEMO
S.OONATO, M. • ElU
6.Mullins M • JSU
7.BRmON, S • TIU
8.CHAPMAN, D • UTM
9.GREEN, C. • JSU
IO.TOPPS, K - MSU

6
5

YOSIC
279.7
261.0
215 4
187.7
186.6
154.8
154.2
124 0

6

112.2

5

IOI.b

s
6

s
6

PUNTNC
YOSIC
98.5
74.0
71.8
70.8

68.2
62.5
55.3
54 7
53.8
53.5

------------~C~
P~~A~V~G

1 SIMONHOFF, D. • Sl:MO
2.HIO:S, C.- SAM
3.1VEY, A. - UTM
4.5CHOFI£LD, T•• EIU
5STREIFF M • TSU
6.KUSZMAUL, B. • EKU
7. WALDEN Z. • JSU
8.CUMMINGS, C. • TIU
9.WRIGHT, T.- MSU

42.4
)9.7
39.2
38.8
38.1
380
37.8
36.0
35 j

6

6
5
5

s
6
6
6
5

PAT KICKING

GP
I.SCII£RMANN. Col.tN·SEMO 6
2 LONG, lAWl~·(KU
6
FOSTER, )~t-TIU
6
4.FLEMINC, SIL-\NN(1...·UIM
6
S.BROWN TAnoa-UTM
5
6 YATlS, LA.c:u-EIU
5
7.RUSHING, 8Rrn·JSU

----------------~
I'A~f~--KT

FG-FA
8-9

5·7
5·7
46
4-8
J..S

3·7

!.BROWN, lAHCM:·UTM
LONG TAYIOR·EKU
J.FOSlTR. )OSH-TTU
4.YATES, ZAot-ElU
S.RUSHING. BRm-JSU
6.8ENSON, EIOC-TSU
7.FLEMING, S ·SAM
8.SCHERMANN, C. SEMO

21·21
21-21
16-17
15·16
18·20
7·8
16-19
9 II

100.0
100.0
94.1
93 8
90.0
87 5
84.2
81.8

1.GR~£N,

C - JSU

2 CHAPMAN, D • UTM
] RALSTON, A • EKU
·I .SHIPP. L • TTU
51URNER, N.-MUR
&.MOOR~, J,
7 COOK. C.-MUR
B.DUNN, M . • EI\U
9.RIIHTA. T • JSU
IO.MORROW, G.· TSU

CP
6
5
6
6
4

YOSIG
195.0
137.0
125.0
110.3
99.2

6

94.0

s

92.0
87.5
82.3
816

6

6
5

KICK RETURN ---------C':::'::"
P ---:Y~OS
::-::-:-/C=l.KESLER. A.·EIU
2.1URNER. N.-MUR
l.GREEN, C.·)SU
4.FIELDS, 8.-TTU
S.SCAIFE, A.-SEMO
BURGE, T••EIU
7.SIIIPP. L.·TIU
&.COLEMAN, ).·Ul M
9.MYERS. T.C.·SAM
IO.ItOllOMAN, T.-SEMO

5
4
6
6
6
5
6

s
6
6

30.5
30.1
263

225
20.5
20.5
18.8
18.2
17.5
17.1

PUNT RElURN
I .MORROW, G·TSU
2.8AR8fR, K fKU
J.DAVIS, B • TTU
4.AGH,CJSU
5

S('AJ~E. A. • S~MO

CP
5
6
6
6
6

YOSIC
12.<4
10.5
5.8

5.8
3.8

3

TACKlES FOR LOSS

SACKS
GP TACKlES

10. RYAN T.-MUR
II . fllEDS, B. TIU
12. JAMES. A TIU
IJ.SCHULTZ. P.·MUR
CLEVELAND, C..EIU
15 LANDROM. ).-TSU
16. WILLIAMS, D. JSU
MCCURTY, ).·SAM
18. PARRIOT, 0 .-MUR
19. MAYES, M -~KU
20. GRIMES, C.- flU
21 TAYLOR. 0 S~MO

6
5

All PURPOSf YAROS
GP
6
6

4

TACKLES PER CAME
1.SEUERS, C. • EIU
2.HOLMES, w.•TSU
J SfYMOUR L Ul
4.ROSSER. 8.-fKU
MILLER, M.-SEMO
6.GILMORE. D.·UTM
BURGE, T. EIU
WILLIAMS, N••MUR

I.GRFCO, J. • £KU
2.AOCOCK. J • SAM
J.WAHLBERG 8. • UTM
4.00NATO, M. • EIU
S.liALEY, M. • SEMO
6BR1n0N, S.- TTU
7.MULLINS M. -ISU
UIARTMA.N, R TSU
9.8AllATORf K • SEMO

TO'S
14
10

CP
6

FIELD COALS

SCORING (KICXING)

-------------------Gr-1'~---=yD~

6
6
6
6
6

TOTAL OFFENSE

PASSING TOUCHDOWNS
EFF.
l'iU
1509
124.5
1210
119.6
98.9
98.6
97.6
85.0

CP

GP
I CASSEll, S.-EKU
LANDROM. J.·TSU
DOWELL. C.·EKU
)ONES, L-SEMO
S.THREATS, J.·UTM
6.HOLMES, W.-TSU
DORLEAN, f.·TSU

6
5
5

SACKS
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
3.5
J.O

s

3.0

B.SISTRUNIC, 0.-JSU

6

2.5
2.0
2.0

&:5-,;;.;;.;;..:w,:.:

8.0
7.7
7.5
74
7.4
7.2
7.0

7.0
6.8
6.7
6.5
().2

6
5
6

6

5

FUMBlfS RECOVERED
!.CASSEll, S - EKU
2.TRIPLETI, C.· SAM
J. PARSILL, A.· EIU
SELlERS, C.· EIU
GREEN, G - JSU
STOllE, M. • SEMO
l(l[INFELDER, L · UTM

1.LANl>ROM, J.·TSU
2.HOLMES, W.-TSU
J.SHARIF, Y.•TIU
4.SElLERS, C.-EIU
OORUAN, F.-TSU
&.BROWN, M.·SAM
DUNCAN, A.-TSU
c.-EKU
KOMONDOREAS, J.·SfMO
10.CASSfll, S.-EkU

a.oowm.

CP

PERICM

s
s

1.50
1.40

6

1.17

s

1.10
1.10

5
6

1.00

s

1.00

6

0.92
0.92

6
6

0.83

3
3
3

0.33
0.33
0.33

3
3

0.33
0 .31

FORC£0 fUMBlES

I HICKS. M. • SCMO
2.SANDERS, T. - EIU
J.ROSSER. 8.-t:KU
4.BURCE, T. • EIU
Cl.fVft.AND, C.· EIU
HUFF, 0-t:W
7 JAMES. A. • nu
McMAHAN D-ffil
GRIMES, <: TTU
WILLIAM.'i, D. JSU

l.LANDROM. 1-TSU
2 COl(MAN,J·LnM
GILMORE D·UTM
CHAPMA,..,., I liTM
S.AGEE. C )SU
6.SPEEG, A-MUR
7.SfllfiS, C-fi U
WEBBEr<, J R MUR
PLUMMER, A.·UTM
KOSINSKI, J. • EIU

6

1 67

5

1.20

6
5

1.17
1.00

5

1.00

6

6

100
0.83

6

081

6

0.83

6

0.83

SCORING DEFENSE

TEAM SCORING

GP PERICM
3
1.00
3
0.67

PASSES DEF_.EN_,O
;...E;..;;D_____-=G'="p_ I'ERIGM

1. TENN. MARTIN
2.fASTI RN K(NTlJCKY

l .fASl£RN ILLINOIS
4.SAMFORO
5.)ACKSONVILl( STATE
6.HNNESS(C TlCH
7-'iOUTHI.ASl MISSOURI
&.MURRAY SfAtE

CP I"TS/GM
32.2
5
28.0
6
26.2
5
25.0
6
24 5
6
6
2J.2
17.8
6
t;
15.4

!.EASTERN KE:NTUO.'Y
2.TENNESSEE STAT£
).EASTERN ILINOIS
4. JACKSONVILLE STATE
S.TENN.-MART IN
6.SAMFORD
MURRAY STAff
8. TENNESSEf TECI1

CP PTSICM
6
207
5
22.2
5
24.6
6
26.:l
5
J0.8
6
JJ.O

5

Jl.O

6

33.5

CP PERICM
O.bO
5

5

0 .40

S
5

0.40
0.40
0 .33
0.25
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20

6
4

5

S
3
3

3RO DOWN CONVERSION=-5--::--::----:::-=PCT
CI'
l . jA<KSONVIllfSTAT£
6
47.2

2 SAMtORI>
J TtNN·MARliN
4. SOUlltEAST MISSOURI
S. MURRASY STATE
6. tASTCRN IlliNOIS
7. tASTCRN KENTUCKY
8. TtNNt:SSH STATE

6

S
6
5

S
6'
S

45.3
40.3
38.4

35.2
34.6

Ji-:3
32.3

We know you want to live at Untvei"SSty Vlllagewo d!Or ~ ~ ' - ancl3 ~ duptc<es ::11 an
~ lumo:.n pedi89Q
AI~ jl<OVIded _ , 11 ~r.dl)er 1\ _.y ~
your IOCil:.ort IOcSay PicU• yourseMl:IIMif9ng out 00
VOUR own llonl porctl pl:ryWlg tnebee "' your tront yanS
wttlch coulcl be • 3 8Q'e ~rk 'lllilh sand~ on baSbl·
ba!l ClOUtta' No! to menuon The 9 hOle FtDif course!
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Open House on Saturday 10-2..05
Uve remote with 104.3 THE PARTY
Free food, pnzes and Lots More
You just have to see these HUGE Houses
Now Leasing for Spring 2006!11

s.
410

Stop by for a tour on your way home from Wai. Mart!

7!b Street

Charleston, II 61920

Call Today 345.1400

348-00JB
8-8 Mon-Fri
1G-6 Sat-Sun

HOMECOMING

ECLIPSE
STUD I O
IIAIR •

l:e:r: $10
week $15
week $20

NAIL~

$45
5weclilh beauty and

.66VVI!!tell.

$25

I'IJtslrlallican Goldlinlillvatl

If you need a ricle
lust get on the
Panter E
ssl
We take Master<ard & Visa

···•····•·····················• •· •·

. SURPRISE~
your friends with a
the DEN
581·2816
•
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Sports' Network Division
1-AA Football Top 25

Walter Payton Award Candidates

l. Southern Illinois

4~1

= 70-112, 1114 yds., 10 TD, 4 INT,

2. Montana

4~1

3. Western Kentucky

4-1

4. lames Maciison

4-1

5. Furman

5~1

6. Cal Poly

5~

7. !Iampton

6·0

8. New Hampshtre

4-1

+ Joel Sambursky, QB, Southern lllm01s

1

9. Montana State

4-2

1o. Texas State

4-1

11. William & Mary

3-2

12. Eastt!m Washington

3-2

13. Massachusetts

4-1

14. Northern Iowa

3-2

15. Coastal Carolina

4-l

16. Georgia Southern

4~2

17. Youngstown Slate

5-1

18. North Dakota State

4-2

19. Appalachian State

3-2

20. Lehigh

3-2

21. South \Alrolina State

4-1

22 Delaware

3-2

13 Northwestern State

)-2

24. Stephen

r. Austin

25. McNeese State

4-1

2-1

Defending 1-AA champions
head to Massachusetts

161.1 QB rating

+ Travis lulay, QB, Montana State=
108-185, 1393 yds., 8TD, 71NT,128.3
QB rating

+ Erik Meyer, QB, Eastern Washington :::::
118-181,1682 yds., 10TD,31NT, 158.1

QB rating

Classic offense vs. defense match at Umass

+ Bruce Eugene, QB, Grambling= 75134, 1330 yds. 15 TO, 1 INT, 174.7 QB

Bv MATTHew Sn:veNs

rhe nex:r rwo closest reams are 81 .4 and 82.6).
The only time the Minuremen lose was rhe
ln a matchup between the irresistible force game they gave up a douhle~iligit point toca.l
and the immovable objec(, defending I-AA (17-14 loss ro Colgate). Two of the last thn:c:
games have bern sburours
champion James Madison
heads to No .. 18 TODAY'S &AME(JJATCH)
for the UMass defense that
did not have a preseason
Massachu.sem to Face Lhe
candidate
for chc Buck
Minutemen.
Buchanan
Awa.fd.
No. 4 James Madison
The major problem for
comes into the game
JaMS
IINSI
Minutemen head coach Don
that could decide the
lb4hol
@ (4-1, l.OAddnhc·IO) Brown is that his offense is
Atlantic I 0 champion (4-1, 2.()Ati.IOIK·l0'
one of che worst in the conwirh an offense that is
Lut pme
ference and he is Still unsure
averaging 45.6 poin rs
38·2 Win
27 -o w.n
about his quarterback posiper game and is being
Northea~em
cion.
led by quarterback
Brown's multiple-1 scrs
SWMUIIJ
Justin Rascati.
RntmtheAtlanhc-10 have currently been run
Tile Gainesville, r ia. hN In til<' AllilnhC·IO
South
North
native is the nation's most
through a dual-quarterback
system between senior TLm
efficiem passer after compiecing 13 of 15 passes for 163 yards and twO Day and red-shin freshman Liam Coen.
touchdowns in the Dukes' 38-2 win over
In the 10 mcerin~ between the two teams,
seven of them have been decided by a rouchMaine lase week.
Massachusetts ranks .number one in total down or less. UMass has won four of itS last
defense ( 162 yards per game), scoring defense five games against Top S teams.
(5.8 ppg) and pass defense cfficien~ (60.9,

rating

..SSOCIAlf SPORTS fDITOR

+ Joe Rubin, RB, Portland State= 197
carries, 1005 yards, 10 TO, 5.1 yards per
carry, rushed for 3.56 yards in week 5
against Northern Colorado

JID)~

Buck Buchanan Award Candidates
+ Brent Hawkins, DE, Illinois State = 36
tackles, 11 tackles for a loss, 5 forced
fumbles, 6 sackc;

+ J~stin Durant, LB, Hampton = 58 tackles. 7.5 tackles for a loss, 3 c;acks and 2
pass break ups

+ Jeff Chat leston, DE, Idaho State= 30
tackles, 8 $aCks, 12 tackles for a loss, 4
pass break ups
+ Brady Fosm.trk, 0(. Weber State= 33
racldes, 4 sack, 7 tackles for a loss

+ Antonio Thomas, CB, Western

Kentuc.ky =40 tackles, 2 recovered fumbles, 2forced fumble, 1 tackle for a loss,
2 forced fumbles

Wel«:ome Alumni
GO PANTHERS

JACKSON ST. AT RTE. 130

345·5722
DRIVE UP WINDOW

WEEKEND SPECIALS
•Miller Lite & MGD 24 packs cans
•Coors Light Tall Boys (16 oz} 6 pack
• Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum 750mL wt ,_ 6 pack co~c.
•SveJka Voclka 750 mL
APTS

• Kegs in Stock
• Quick Drive-in
rvice
• Everyday Beer
pecials

• Rne Wine Specials
• Everyday Liquor
Specials
• Fast, Ftiendly
Drive-Up Service

:r
r:

IWRAL K!!IIC

9.99

PINE~~
CA::~. . .1!
HALl

.il

~
rt

IM>OSEVELT AVENUE

creek court

~
SPRING
_HAVEN

EOGAR DRIVE

JJ~
Valid Thru 10/16/05

HERITAGE
WOODS

BlffiT ANY RIOOE

13.99
3.99

...

~

LINCOLN AVENUE
l'iiCH

SCHOOl

<II

f... ~~====~~~J~ac~~~o~n~A~ve~n~u~e--~
Ill)

Monroe Avenue

E.I.U .
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PANTHER GAME DAY

f JUOAY, 0croBER

14, 2005

The
s·deline

Panthers'
maturity is

KEYMATCHUP

•
•
ImpreSSIVe
One rule of good journalism is
"you should write: whar you know."
At the risk oflosing all credibility.
this column is all about mamrity. As
somoone who giggles ar the occasion- •
al fact joke, maturity clearly isn't my

) OSH GRECO,

EKU

vs

forre'.
Bur watching the Panther football
team this season, I'm lc-.LCning.
A very big pan of maturiry is rcacuon.
As a c.bild, you go LO the toy store
and rdcndessly point at things, saying; "I want that. I wam rhat. 1 want
that," This rardy works.
When you don't ger what you
want, a common rcacuon involves
lying on the ground. pounding your
fists and crying about how unloved
you are. It's not the most mature
reaCtion in the world (however, ic's
been known ro work every so ofien.
Pity can be a strong tool).
Eastern is not like that kid weeping abour G.l Joes. 'fbe team has had

irs fair sh~ of disappointments.
The Panthers emercd the season
with a quarterback who had only
taken three collegiate snaps. They
headed inro certain doom when they
traveled to rake on BYU. And, they
were embarrassed in their home
opener against Illinois State - on
Family Weekend no less.
Their best pa.Ss rusher missed rime,
both in prac;tice and in games, Jue to
a nagging injury. Their best running
back couldn't get imo a groove splitting carries with two other backs.
And, rurrenrly. they're pbying without their best cornerback because of
a knee injury.
A lesser team would be lying on
the O'Brien Stadium rurf. Railing its
arms and legs and crying. "It's not

fair."
Instead, the Panthers have reacted
positively to each of the setbacks or
shoncomings.
As fiat as the inexperienced quarterback is concerned, he's blossomed
in Ohio Valley Conference play.

Sophomore quarterback Mike
Donato has completed 33-of-43
passes for 437 yards in rhe Panthers'
2-0 OVC srart. During the wins, a
43-14 win over Samford and a 48-24
win at SEMO, Oonato has thrown
three toucl1down passes, but maybe
more imporrandy, he has been
rumover fiee.
And. in the win at SEMO,
Donato showed he could throw the
ball down fidd, connecting on two
passes over 40 yards.
After losing to BYU and ISU, the
Panthers limped into OVC play. The
response: two wins with an a~rage .
margin of victory of 26.5 points.
$cnjor defensive end Kory l..othe
began the year slowed by a leg injury.
But since getting healthier, Lothe has
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Senior wide reoeiver Alld.re Ralston is one of &stem lenttoky'sltic plaJ ttareats ud is
led·m, the conference in pnls per caane (98) and has a season long 14 yards t01ehdon
catch.
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Colonels' Andre
MPH
Senior receiver may be fastest
Eastern has seen in 2005
BY MATTliEW SlEViN~

...ssoct..,T£ SPORT) rnr roR

Imagine being a member of the Panthers'

secondary and being told to cover the faste>t
player in the Ohio Valley Conference rn
any spon for that matter.
Tills is how Eastern defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni described Colonels
wide receiver Andre Ralston in his game
plan.
~He has lightning fast speed that matches
anyone in the conference," he said.
The 5-foot-11 180-pound receiver is
described in the Eastern Kcnmcky media
guide as "having the ability to change a game
any time the ball is in his hands." According
to the sws of his first three seasons, this is
not f.Use advertisement.
Ralston bas burned opponents to the rune
of 2,536 c:arec.r receiving yards and 20
touchdowns.
In his red-shirt freshman season, Ralston
caught rwo passes for 73 yards and a score at
O'Brien Staclium.
Bellantoni is very aware of how the

Louisville, Ky., native has hun the Panthers
in recem years.
"He always seems ro find the foorball."
Bellantoni said, "What they do is that old
(Oakland) Raider offense that is vertical
passing that lets players like Ralston run
under it."
Ralston is 24 yards ahead of the next
~ceiver in rhc: OVC in yards per game while
:~.veraging 94 yards per game. As a big play
threat, Ralston led the Colonels by averaging
17 yards per catch.
"We had a stable of quality receivers coming back highlighted by Andre," said second-year Eastern Kentucky head coach
Danny Hope...{Andre) is one of the finest
players at his posicion in the counuy and
should make a run at some All-American
honors."
Even though the Colonels' best receiver
was getting presoson publicity, ir rook him
unci! the fourth game and OVC opening
52-3 win over Tennessee Te_ch for him to
reach the end zone. H is coach was wa.iring
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CORNERBACK

GRrCO IS LEADING A PASS ATTACK THAT IS THIRD
IN Tt I~ CONHRI:NU IN PASSING YARDS PER GAME

(272), AND TilE SOPHOMORE IS ALSO LEADING
All QlJARTfRBACI<S WITH 256 YARDS PER GAME
AND 14 TOUCHDOWNS AND IS SECOND IS PASS
EfFICIENCY ( 141 .0). THE EAsTERN DEFENSIVE
BACKfiELD Wll L HAVE TO MAKE UP FOR TilE
ABSENCE OF INJURED CORNERBACK BEN BROWN.
TilE STARTERS FOR THIS WI:I:K HAVE COMBINED

FOR

5

INTERC~PTIONS AND

13

PASS BREAKUPS

THI<; S[ASON,

42

Ti lE AVERAGE MARGIN OF VICTORY FOR
EASTERN KENTUCKY IN THE LAST TWO
MATCH-UPS WITH EASTERN. THE PANTHERS WERE SHUTOUT BY THE
COLONELS IN 2003 AND SCORED JUST 6
POINTS IN 2004.
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